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Program Mareh 26
PRICE FIVE CENTS

I

By ROSE ENGLISH
The Gold Key Honor society,
now officially organized is the
realization of an idea presented
by Mrs. John S. Allen at a buffet luncheon for Women Honor
Students held May 23, 1962.
Gold Key members have elected
president and Mrs. Allen honorary sponsors, and the society
has received its first project
from Dr. Allen - that of recognizing U.S.F. honor students
each trimester.
Substitutes For Profs
Other projects being contemplated by the society are: 1. Assisting Registrar's Office with
registration; 2. Furnishing from
its membership substitutes for
professors unable to meet their
classes; 3. Furnishing a free tutoring or advisory service for
freshmen; 4. Conducting research projects related to the
effectiveness of USF curricula;
5. Contacting outstanding high
school students and encouraging
them to examine the benefits of
attending USF.
-(USF Pbolos)
Club sponsors, in addition to
GOLD KEY RECEIVES FIRST PROJECT
President and Mrs. Allen, are:
Dean Russell M. Cooper, Dean
USF President John S. Allen presents James Klapps, newly elected president
Charles N. Millican, Dr. Jerome of Gold Key Honor Society, with the club's first project--recognition of all
honor
D. Krivanek and Dr. August W.
students each trimester. Shown with President Allen and James Klapps are, from
Scrivner.
left to right, Mrs. Mary Alyce Brooks, Gold Key vice president, and Mrs. Allen.
Officers Elected
Gold Key contemplates other projects in the near future.
Officers elected at the Feb. t
27 meeting are: James Klapps,
president; Mary Alyce Brooks,
vice president; Mary Clayton,
corresponding secretary; JoAnn
P or t e r, recording secretary;
Mike Wheeler, treasurer.
It is the hope of the society
eventually to become affiliated
with. Phi Beta Kappa and/or
other national honor societies.
Meetings of the Gold Key
are held on the s e c o n d and
fourth Wednesdays of each
month at 7 p.m. in the Univer- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sity Center. Arrangements are
being made to have guest speak- ONE IN A SERIES
ers at the March 27 meeting.
They will discuss the pros and
cons of accelerated reading.
Also on the agenda will be
discussion of the final plans for
a coffee to be given on April 3
for the Honor Students of Trimester I.

------------------------

'Paul Revere Society'

Frost
Program
March 26

Presents Frost
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Gold Key
Initiates
Proiect

I

Speeeh Assn.

Attended by Reporter

Lombard ia Proposes
SA Structure Change
Suggests Six New
Posts; Secret Vote

By JOE MURPHY
The Lombardia administration has introduced two bills
aimed at bringing about major
changes in both the structure
and constitution of the ~tudent
Association.
•
Proposals include the establishment of six new offices
within the SA executive branch
and election of student senators
in secret ballot by members of
the SA legislature.
NEW OFFICES
The six new offices proposed
for establishment within the
SA executive branch are: secretary of domestic affairs, secretary of external relations, secretary of communications, secretary of developmental institution, secretary of interest coordination and secretary of reseat·ch analysis.
An eight-point bill to amend
provisions now in the SA legislature constitution concerns
both the executive and legislative branches and seeks to
abolish the system of Civic
Units.
Under the proposed conditions student senators shall remain as designated by the SA
constitution except that they
shall be elected by secret bal-

M. Mendoza
Wins Wilson
Scholarship
Manual Mendoza, University of South Florida political science student, has been
awarded a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
for graduate
study.
The Wilson
fellowship is
one of the most
s o u g h t-after
s c h o larships
s i n c e the
awards committee is highly
selective and
competition is
MendOza
keen for available positions.
This fellowship provides for
full-tuition payment plus
substantial living allowance
throughout t h e awardee's
graduate career.
Mendoza has applied for
admission to the School of
Advanced International Studies, the Johns Hopkins University, Washington, D. C.,
where he will study in tbe
area of Latin American Affairs.

Little Man on Campus

Jot, and the SA legislature shall
have sole responsibility for
electing these senators.
Student senators may hold no
other office in any branch of
the SA from the time of their
election to the time of their
resignation from the office of
senator. Members of the legislature shall vote for the five
Senators.
Field Representatives
In addition, 28 "field representatives" will be apportioned from the student body
on the basis of the population
of the college to which they
belong. These representatives
shall have all of the powers
and responsibilities now accorded to Civic Unit Representatives.
The allocation by colleges is:
College of Business-3; College
of Education-5; College of
Liberal Arts-10; College of
Basic Studies-10. Terms of
"field representatives'' shall 'be
the same as those of representatives-at-large and student senators.
Reapportionment
Any part or all parts of Section II.A.4, SA constitution, may
be changed or rescinded by a
pro c e s s of reapportionment
which will occur regularly every three years, beginning three
years from the trimester during
which the bill is passed.
The duties of proposed new
officet·s include: secretary of
domestic affairs to be responsible for taking the lead in the
execution of projects that immediately affect the internal
The cast for Tennessee Wil- ~ plays Blanche's 'doctor, and
workings of the university; sec- Iiams' "A Streetcar Named De- Rosanne Castro the nurse
retary of external relations lo sire." scheduled by the UniSylvia Collins, drama lUStrill'.:.. ....
be responsible for takir.g the versity of Sout:\ Florida Theatre tor at the Glover Jr' Hu!h
lead in the execution uf proj- for an April 4-6 showing, has School, Plant City, opens 1.he
ects that more directly affect been announced by di1·ector show as the Negro Woman.
the Interests of the people of Jack Clay.
Spanish speaking actress CarFlorida and in particular to the
B r o a d w a y and Hollywood men Ramirez returns from recommunity to which USF is actress Joan Potter will play tirement to play the haunting
most immediately of service.
Blanche, the lead. She arrived seller of funeral flowers. Card
Communications
from New York on March 1 to player Pablo Gonzalez is MiThe secretary of Communi- begin rehearsals with the cam- chael Beach and the Newsboy is
cations is to be responsible for pus group.
Sherman Hayes. Anne Phillips
acting as a public relations ofHer sister Stella is being and ,Robert Dahl appear as
ficer; secretary of develop- played by USF Theatre new- figures on the street and Miss
mental institution to be respon- comer, Mary Ann Kirschner. Phillips will also se~ve as assible for creating, initiating, Stella's husband, Stan 1 e y sistant director.
and organizing new projects, Kowalski, the role made famous
Miss Potter is a member of
secretary of interest coordina- by Marlon Brando, is Matt the Actors Studio company· in
tion to be responsible for rep- Bross, who was last seen at New York and a long-time stusen~ing_ interest ?r~~s and co- USF in "A Trumpet Calling." dent of Lee Strasberg. In adordmatmg the achvltles thereof;
Complctmg the quartet of dition to a variety of appearand secretary of r esearch and central characters is USF soph- ances in summer stock and teteanalysis to be responsible for omore Phillip Anderson as vision dramatic roles she has
more accurately and scientifi- Mitch, Blanche's boyfriend.
most recently been 'seen feacally determining the immediDiana Bellamy, the female tured opposite Richard Burton
ate and long range desires of lead in USF's recent produc- in the film, "The Bramble
the student body.
tion of "Tbe Imaginary In- Bush." In New York last sumIt was further proposed that valid," will be seen briefly as mer she was Regan in the New
the name of the executive coun- Eunice, a next door neighbor. York Shakespeare Festival prodcil be changed to t he executive Her husband, Steve, is Paul uction of King Lear in Ceoassembly.
Hall. USF regular Mike Kelly tral Park.
·

Clay Reveals Cast
For Williams Play

I

Scholarship
Offered By
Social Club
Verdandi, new social club on
the USF campus, announced a
new "a cad em i c materials"
scholarship for Trimester III.
The scholarship amounts to
$30.00 and is open to all present dormitory students who will
be attending USF during the
third trimester.
Applicants must be full-time
students with at least a 2.0 academic average and be in good
social standing with the university.
Applications may be obtained
in Dean Herbert Wunderlich's
office and must be turned in by
March 29. Applicants must state
that they are applying for the
Verdandi scholarship. The rec:ipient will be announced on
Monday, April 8.
Any questions concerning the
• cholarship may contact Bob
Dubay or Dennis Silver at Extension 317.

DANIEL BASH

-(USF Photos)

'NO KETCHUP ON THE CHOP-SUEY, PLEASE'
USF dorm students were recently treated to a
Chinese dinner in the UC cafeteria. The meal consisted of typical Chinese delicacies with the waitresses
attired in Oriental dress. To complete the theme,
chopsticks were provided.

MORE USF
NEWS ON

PAGE 4
DR. GABRIEL KEREKES

CLOYD STEINMETZ

(
•'

MICHAEL LYNN

· - · .J.·.¥ ... ,.. .......

THE TAM P A TIMES. 1\Ion day, 1\farch 25, 1963

Nationwide Strike Threatens France
I

Deaths in Tampa
· i\JRS. ELSIE S. CURRI ER
Godsey and Mrs. Ruby L. Jell\lrs. Elsie S. Currier, 69, of llico, both of Tampa; Mrs.
39 1 a Bennet St., Middletown, Juanetta Flora Atlanta Ga.
N.Y., .died iu Tamp.a afte': a sud- nd Mrs. Shh·J~y 1\T. Meintuff' l
den til ness. Survtvors tnclude I a
her hu!>band. Clarence w. Cur- Newport News, Va.; a brother.
rier of l\1 i d d 1 e to w n; three Earl DePriest, Wisconsin; two
daughters. Mrs. Grace Holm- , sisters Mrs. Ethel McGee and
b1·aker of Middletown, ~rs. Mil- .Mrs. ~Iarie McGee both of
di·cd !\lasker of Warwtck, N.Y.,
..
'
.
and 1\lrs. Lillie Gurda of Ven- Tampa, and hve grandchildren.
icc; SC\'en sons, Howard, FlorMRS. MARIAN A. POSEY
man, Chat·lcs, Frank, Calvin
Mrs.
Marian Augusta PosC'y.
~nd Albert Currier of Middletown, and Eugene Currier of 74 of 3517 Nebraska Ave., dir.~
:\ronroc, N.Y .. 25 grandchildren, yesterday in a Tampa hospita 1.
A native of Blue Ridge. Ga.,
and 13 great-grandchildren.
she had been a resident of
Tampa for the past 43 years.
MRS. PILAR QUESADA
'\Irs. Pilar M. Quesada, 68, of Survivors include her husband.
1724 24th Ave .. died Sunday in Shelton Stanley Posey of Tama Tampa hospital. A native of pa; two sisters, Miss Bana KinKey West. she had resided in caid of Blue Ridge, and Miss
Johnnie Kincaid of Hapeville.
Taml?a for more than 65 yeat·s. Ga.; two brothers. Jo,seph R.
Sun·IVors mclude her husband, Kincaid of Newat·k, N.J., and
/
Juan Manuel Qu~sada; one Harold Kincaid of Cambridge.
daughter, Mrs.. 1\larma. Gat•cla; j Md., and several nieces and
fl\'e sons. Eveho. Mano, Man- nephews
ucl, Robert, and Chris Quesada;
·
l\\o sisters, Mrs. Luisa FcrnanCHARLES F. LABIUE
clcz and J\1rs. Guillermina HerCharles F. Labrie, 59, of 2809
nandcz; 14 grandchildren and Sample Drive, died in a Tampa
three :=rcat-grandchildren.
hospital Friday night. A native
of Quebec, Canada, he had lived
S
YOUNGEST OF CIRCUS FAMILY
HENRY THOMAS BU H . in Tampa for four years. Mr.
Linda Cr istiana , wbo is youngest of the circus
Henry Thomas Bush, 85. of Labrie was a member of the
J 619 Rivc1·cove Ave., died Sat- Catholic Church. He owned and clan, and Nippy, one of the youngest cubs of the
u~·day night. in a Ta~pa ~os- operated the Cozy Corner Tav- Cristiani-Wallace Bros. C irc us menagerie get ac·
Pital. A native of Wrightsville. ern on State Road 301 southeast
Ga. and he had lived in Tampa of Tampa. Survivors include his quainted. The circus will he in Tampa Saturday,
for the last 39 years. He was a wi<low, Mrs. Florette Labrie, of March 30, for performances at 3 and 8 p.m. at AI
1·etired carpenter and a member New Hampshire; a son, Capt. Lopez Hotel. The Ybor City Ser toma Club is sponsor.
of the Trinity Baptist Church Norman Labrie, of South Hadand the A. W. Windhorst Ma- ley, Mass.; a brother, Armand
sonic Lodge 185 F&AM. Sur- Lebrie, of Que~ec, Canada.
vivors include his widow, Mrs.
Emma Bush, Tampa; three sons, MRS. JESSIE CAILLOUETTE
E. T. Bush, Bartow, Harry T.
Mrs. Jessie Laurent Caillou'MRS. EVA FUTCH
Bush and Archie J. Bush, both ettc, 83, of Rt. 1, Box 65, Thowas a member of tne
of Tampa; two daughters, Mrs. notosassa. died Sunday morning
PLANT CITY !Special )-Mrs. ! En on PI'imitive Baptist Church.
Dora Jordan, Albany, Ga. and at her home. A native of Nash.- Eva Futch, 81. of the Wiggins She is survived by two daugh,l\frs. Donnie Rea Cabeza, Tam- ville, Tenn., she had lived in Roa(l, Pl~nt City.. died in a ters Mrs. Thelma Morgan and
pa; a sister. Mrs. Mary E. Chap- Thonotosassa for ·the past 35 Plant C1ty hospital Sunday
'
·
pell. Wrightsville; 16 gt·andchil- years. Mrs. Caillouette was a morning after a short illness. 1.Mrs. Ellen Custead, both of
dren and 17 great-grandchil- member of the First Presby- She·was a native of Plant City Plant City; thre-e sons, Walte1·
dren.
terian Church. Survivors in- and a lifelong resident of East j Futch and Ralph Futch, both of
clude a daughter. Mrs. Malcolm Hillsborough County. She was Plant City, and Elder Clyde
OLIVER H . POWELL
Smith, Thonotosassa. and a sisOliver H. Powell of 3323 ter. Mrs. Howard Travis, Nash- the widow of W. l\11. Futch and Futch, Lakeland; two s i s t e ,. s,
1Mrs. Flora Futch and Mrs.
Shamrock Road, resident of ville. and several nieces and
Emily Hicks, bot h of Lakeland;
Tampa for nine years, died Sun- nephews.
one brother, William Collins,
day afternoon at his home. A
former rcl:>ident of Mobile, Ala.,
MRS. ANNIE G. KJLGORE · CAJN. GEORGE EDWARD - Funeral Lakeland; also 13 grand ch ildren,
services for .Mr. George Edwar~ 23 great-grand children .
he 11 as a member of St. Mary's
Mt·s. Annie G. Kilgore, 72, of Caln, 71, 3406 W. Osborne Ave .. 1·es•·
Catholic parish and the Knights 6804 W. Commanche Ave.. died denl of Tampa tor 6 year~. who MRS. STELLA L. WATSON
passed away at his borne SaturdaY
of Columbus in Mobile. Sur- yesterday morning in a· Tampa
morning, will be be!d Tuesday mornMrs. Stella L. Watson, 69, of
\!Ving arc his widow, Mrs.. hospital. A natlve of Herndon, ing at 10:00 a.m. at St. La-:nence
Catholic Church at wblch tune a 306 S. Albany Ave.,·died Satui'Gladys Po"eU, Tampa; two Ga., she had lived in Tampa fo1· Requiem
Mass will be offered for day night in a Tampa hospital.
stepdaughters, Mrs. Ann Brahe the past 31 years. She was a the repose of his soul by Rev. Fr.
Higgin~. pastor. lnte.rment A native of Live Oak,. she had
Whitcomb, Springfield, Va., and member of the Sweetwater Bap- Laurence
will folio'" in Tampa. Recltahon of
l\.Irs. Edith McCabe, Milton, list Church. Survivors include the Rosary will be Monday nlgbt al lived in Tampa for the past
7:30 p.m. at ·M arsicano Funeral four years. Survivors include·
1\lass.; a sister, Mt·s. Louise three sons, Cbal'!es H. Kilgore, Home,
4040 Henderson Blvd.
her husband, I. K. Watson of
T\rilchell, Tampa; and several W. E. Kilgore and J. H. Kilgot·e,
Tampa; three brothers, Arthur
nieces and nephews.
all of Philadelphia, Pa.: two
ErBACH,
FRED
G.-Masonic
servic
·e
!
Lewin
of Tampa, Henry and
granddaughte1·s and three greatIor Mr. F!·ed G .. Eibach. age 77 • 30• Kent Lewin of Miami· and one
!\IRS. SARAH 1\IAE GODSEY grandchildren.
N
Clearv1ew. w11l be held Monda.v .
.
. •
.
evening at 6:00 at the Chapel of SISters, MISS Rosalie Lewm of
Ml's. Sarah Mae Godsey, 47,
Walters.Howanl
Funeral
Service,
op·
Tampa
of 1223 E. Flora died Saturday
C. A. SHULTZ
poslte the University of Tampa, With - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - aftet·noon in a Tampa hospital.
Charles Arthur ~hultz, 75. or Fellowship :Masonic Lodge ln cbarge.
Funeral
will be held later
A native of Holland, Mo., she 4~18 N. C?rtez, died yeste1:day the 1ame services
eveninJJ at 7:30 p.m. at the
had lived in Tampa for the last afternoon m a Tampa hospttal. Lutheran Church of the Good Shep501 S. Dale lllabry Highway
25 years. She was a bookkeeper A na~ve o~ Canton. Ohio, he herd,
with the Rev. Carl A. Driscoll, As·
for the Eshelman Feed Co. and / had ltved Jn Tampa Io: the sistant to the President of the Fla.
Lutheran Chu.rch of America,
a member of the Spencer Me- P.ast 43 years. Before h1s re- Synod,
to officiate. Cremation will follow
morial Baptist Church. She was' t1rement, he wa.s employe~ by
active in youth work in t he the Tampa Spnng and V. heel
rhurch. She is survive<i by her Co. !Or m?re than . 30 ~ears. ELLJS. MRS. ;\lARTIIA E.
Func1:a1
Funeral was to be held this
husband, W. B. Godsey, Tampa·, Su.rvlvors. mclude Ius ~.vidow, services for lllrs. )Jartha E. Eths.
afternoon at Palma Ceia MethMr
M
A
Sl
It
f
T
79
of
Lut<,
will
be
held
Tuesday
tl\'0 sons, Jimmie Godsey and
.s. aly nn ~u z ~
am- afternoon at 4:00 o'clock from the odist Church for George E .
-......,~f'F-Y. God ey, bolh of Tampa; )pa, o..n.e daughte.I. lVlts. Iona
Lutz Chapel of the F. T. Blount co.
!lome. wlth the Reverend Nettles, 41, of
foster children Willie G. Freduck' Canton' two brothers· Funel'al
William N. Hamilton or Lhe Evan- 3308 ~· San Mi-,
ij~j~ Ross
Ward K. Shultz, Canton, and gelir41 United Brethren Church of g u-e 1 St., who
Shultz, New R umley, Ohio. Lutz olficiatlng. Cremation will Iol·
low.
died Saturday a t
MRS. R. E. C. MILLER
·I
Camp Blan ding.
Mrs. Rachel Elizabeth Calla- - - - - - - - - - - - - M1·. Nettles. a
han Miller, of 4709 N. Armenia
native of' NorAve., widOW of Jermiah R. Mill- GO DSEY, ll!nS. SARAH :IIA E-F'uner- folk, Va., h ad
. d S un d ay a ft ernoon at al
services
for Mrs. Sarah 1\Jae
er, d1e
Godsey,
47, of 1223 E. Flora, will be lived in Tampa
bet· home. She was 96 years old held at 3:00 o'clock Tuesday· a£Ler· most of his life
.
f S wee t- noon from the Spencer Memorial and was a branch
M arc h 22 . A na t LVe
0
Baptist Church with Rev. Lonnie L.
water, Tenn., and a formet• res- Owen, pastor, olliciating. Interment manager of Olen
'd
l
f
Ch
tt
T
will be in Garden of 1\lemorlet~: Mathieson Ch em1 en
0
a anooga,
enn., Cemetery.
Arrangements in charge
she had lived in Tampa since of Jennings Funeral Home.
ical Corp.
"'· ·
1916. Mrs. Miller was the daugh- _ _ __
Mr. N e t t I e s
Nettles
ter of Samuel Marion Callahan
was a graduate of P lant High
CATLLOUETTE,
1\lRS.
JESSIE
LA
UR·
and Nancy Sheets Callahan, a
services for Mrs. Jes· School and the University of
pioneer family of East Tennes- ENT-Funeral
sie Laurent Calllouette. 83. of Rt. l, Florida. He was active in t he
Box
65,
Thonotosassa
will be held
see. She was one of nine chil· Tuesday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock at Palma Ceia Methodist Church,
dren, all of whom have pre- the B. Marlon
Reed, Co. Funeral a member of the Tampa Yacht
Home, Plant Ave. at Platt St. Dr. and Country Club, the Univerdeceased her. She was a mem- John
B. Dickson, pastor o£ the First
ber of the Presbyterian Churcil. Presbyterian
Church officiating with sity of Florida Alumni AssociaSurvivors include a daughter, inte1·ment in l\fyrtle Hill 'Memorial tion an d Alpha Tau Omega fraPark Cemetery. Pallbearers are: her ternity.
'
A noted publisher in Chicago Mrs. Ann~· Miller Yandre, 242fi three nephews. Mr. E. A. Laurent.
Jack Laurent, Mr. Anson 'rravis
ts th
·
· 1 tech Sunset Dnve, Tampa and Or- Mr. also
He served as a field al'tillery
se1·vin: Mr. T. M. McDonaid,
rt;por
ere ~ ~ snnp e . - lando; a son, J. Raymond Miller and
Mr. Lennon Martln and Dr. Herbert liaison pilot in the European
mque for acqwrmg a powedul St., Tampa; three grandchildren, Smilb.
Survivors include a daugbter.
1\!rs.
lllalcolln Smith. Thonotosassa, Theater during World War IT.
memo~ whic~ can pay .YOU and nine great-g1·andchildren.
one sister Mrs. Howard Travis. Nash· left active duty as a first lieureal divJdends m both busmess
ville, Tenn. and several nieces.
tenant in 1946 and shortly
and social advancement and MRS. CHARLOTTE MARDO
thereafter enlisted in the Naworks like magic to give you MRS. Charlotte Mardo, 73, of
tional Guard. He was with the
added poise, necessary self-con- 8109~2 .Brooks St., died yestel·- KJf.GORE. M R S. AN~JF: G. - F'uneral 116th Field Artillery based in
fidence and greater popularity. day . aiternoon in a Tampa services for Mrs. Annie G, Kilgore, Tampa and before his assignof 6804 W. Commanche Ave. will
According to this publisher nursmg ~ome. A nallve of 72,
be conducted Tuesday arternoon at ment to operational headquar. h ' Albersavetler, Germany, she 4:00 o'clock from
the Northside
I
d
eal
0
many peop e
n?tr Ize ow had lived in Tampa for the last Chapel, Duval Funeral Home, 10520 ters was a captain in the F irst
Florida Ave. wilh the Rev. Walter Howitzer Battalion of the 116th.
much .they could influence o~h- seven years. She is survived by L.
Coleman, pastor of the Sweetwater
He is survived by his widow,
ers snnply by r~membermg a nephew, Otto c. Heinrich,
accurately everyth~ng ~ey s~, Tampa, and a niece, Mrs. ~nft~~u;!uf;\~{~Jcg-;:;:~ie~~erment the former Marguerite Givens.
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Val
hear, or read. Whether m bus1- Katherine Rado, Poughkeepsie,
W. Givens of Gainesville: and
ness, at social functions or even New York.
two sons. George Jr. and Val
in casual conversations with MRS. PHYLLIS E. BUSSE !.AYCOCK. )ffi. 'ERNEST RAROLD- Nettles, all of Tampa;
and two
Mr.
Ernest
Harold
Laycock.
52,
of
new acquaintances, there are
Mrs. Phyllis Evelyn Busse, 42, 1014 E. Caracas
aunts. Mrs. Oscar Broneer and
St.
passed
away
Sat·
ways in which you can domi- of 520 S. Castle Court, died urda~· afternoon. Funeral services Mrs. Edwin Walker.
will be held 'T11esday afternoon at
nate each situation by your yest':rday afternoon in a Tamp~ 3:00
o'clock £rom th.e Ri\'ersidc BaP·
ability to remember.
hospital. She ·~as a native of tist Church with Rev. Roy C. Peyton,
and Rev E. c. Abern:othy. o£ficlatlng. .
0
I
To acquaint the readers of Bear C~·eek, ~Is., and form.e rly Interment
will be m Myrtle Hill
this paper with the Pasy-to- ?f Madison. _w1s., and ~ad ltv;~ Cemeterv with Joh.n Darllng Masonic
Ill Tampa I or the last fiV~ yea s. Lodge. No. 154 in charge. Mr. Laycock SJIULTZ. CHARLES ARTUUR- l''uner·
f 0 l low rules for developing sk'll
1
•
•
•
She was a member of Most will he tn state at the chu rc~ from a! services fo1• Mr. Charles Arthur
o'clock Tuesday until bme of Schultz. 75. of ~418 Nodh Cortez
m remembermg anything you Holy Redeemer Catholic 2:00
service. Arrangements by the F. T. will be conducted Tuesday afternoon
choose to remember, the pub- Church Survivors include her Blount Co. F\meral Home.
at 4:00 o'clock from the Garden
lisbers have printed full details husband Albert <Bud) Bus e,
Chapel Duval Funeral Homes 3800
Nebraska
Ave. with Mr. Harry E.
of their self-training method Tampa; 'a son, Gary Lee Busse, j:;mLLER, liJRs. RACHEL ELIZA:SEl'll Payne, pastor
of the Drew Par1<
in a new book, "Adventures in
Coast Guard, Lometa, CALLAHAN -. Funeral services. for Church or Christ officiating. Inter·~
ment
will
follow
in Colon Cemetery.
"
h'
h
ill
b
ail
C
]'f
t
u
d
M.
!\Irs.
Rachel
Ehzabeth
Callahan
M1ller
M emory, W lC W
em ed a I .; parenS, ml'. an
IS.
96, or 4709 N. Armenia A\'e., whf;
free to anyone who requests it George Naze, Tampa; a brothet·, passed away Sunda3, will ,be held
·
·
·
mornl1lg Reed
at 10:00
ar WATSON. MRS. STELLA L. - Mrs.
No obligation.
Srmply
send· H ec t or E . Naze . Madison ' and Tuesday
the B. Marion
Co.o elock
Funeral
Stella L. Watson, age 69, of 306 S.
. Memory one granddaughter.
Home. Pl.ant Ave. at Platt st. The Albany Ave. passed awily Saturday
Your
request
to
•
·
Rev. Wilham R. Obaugh, pastor o[ eveniJlg in a local hospital. Grave·
services for Mrs. Watson will
Studies, 831l Divers~y Parkk~~~it~~~~e1l£"em~~~~rit c~:,ur1~· ,.r.~ side
be held Mondav afte.rnoon at 3:00
way, Dept. 6763. Chicago 14,
Hill Memorial Park Cemet~r.v. ~all· o'clock
at Garden of Memories Ceme·
tery, 4401 E. Lake Ave.. with Rabbi 1
Ill. A postcard will do.
/
Ri:;t~· ~~~~·e~fw1'11~~:.t15 i<~~~e~0~ll: Samuel
M, Ma!lln!!er, or Beth Israel
officiating. F. T. Blount
•
•
!~an~ ~rv~~no~~on in~Y~deHe!·md:u;h~~~: Synagogue
Company
Funeral Home in charge ol
ADVERTISEMENT
llh·s. Ann B. ])filler Yandre. 2426 arrantlements. The family requests
Sunset
Dr.. •rampa and Orlando; a that flowers please be omitted.
~ -----------------------son. Mr. J. Raymond :.'\!!Iller. Tampa;
three randchlldren and nlne great·

'I

~ARIS, March 25 <UPI1- Pres-, to keep production costs down j gotia ting move in the light of waymen and other may now deident Charles de Gaulle, his by keeping wages in national- an economic report that min- cide to walk off their· jobs for
hopes of European economic !zed industries below the aver- e t·s' salaries a1·e 7.4 per cent an indefin ite period.
leadership plagued by growing 1age of private industry.
behind those of private emTl1e stt'ikes are t he gravest
labor unrest, faced the threat
The government claims its ployes.
economic trouble De Gaulle has
today of a possible nationwide action is necessary to forestall
faced since returning to power
trike by Fran ce's 2-million-~ inflation and keep pr ices level.
THERE ARE also 340,000 in 1958.
man nationalized labot· torce.
Worket·s cla im the) have su!- railwaymen, 350,000 Paris ~ub- ~============••
The stage was set yesterday fered severely because of a way and bus workers and 120.PROSTATE
when union leaders of 200,000 sharp cost of living increase.
000 electricity employes destriking coal miners rebuffed a
,
manding wage b o 0 s t s. In
HERNIA & HEMORRHOIDS
government offer that would . D E GAULLE S hopes .ol le~d-1 France. these are all state-run
correc:ted non-surgic:al method
boost salaries 8 per cent over a mg a .European e~onom1c s.Lllge activities.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
.
tl
.· d
are tied to keepmg the fran c
s1x-mon 1 peuo .
·t.1 <'
There we1·e scattered stnkes DR. E. AUSTIN ELLIS N.D.
s on.,.
last week supporting the minP l'l. 253-5470
NO NEW negotiations were
He also h op~s to sever . Eu- ers. Some officials fear t he rail- 116 s. How .. Ro
scheduled.
rope's econom1c and m II Jtary 1----RaiJway, utility. postal and dependence on the U n it e d 1
airline workers also are pr ess- States and to create a neutraling wage demands and threat- ist "third f01·ce" between Washening to extend n uisance walk- ington and Moscow.
outs.
·
The miners. who receive an
Some observers say a general average m o n t h 1 y wage of
strike may be in the offing un- $148.80. are now in the 25th day
~
o..
.
.
less the governmen t switches o( their strike.
tactics.
Union leadPrs met for eight
The nationalized workers are hours yesterday with governangry about De Gaulle's efforts ment coal board negotiators .
"The negotiations are almost
Fastest, most efficient service is your~.
broken off. No new meeting has
· G-E techn icians i n r adio-equipped
been aLTanged. The government
tru c ks are in constant commu n ication
is responsible," a union spokesman said.
wit h our service d epartm en t to elim iThe government made its nen a te long delays in a nswering your call.
[I
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2-WAY RADIO

•

FACTORY SERVICE
PHONE

835-1011

Deaths in Tampa

• HENDERSON BLVD.

South Dale
Mabry

LAST TIME THIS SEASON

•
Funera I N Otlces

TRUCK LOAD
TWO
DAYS

r.~

~\~

_ __..,..p::J?i~ Monday ~ Tuesday

• EVER BLOOMING e FIELD FRESH e COLOR PICTURE PACKAGED
e EXPERT ADVICE 0 REPLANT WITH ROSES

George Nettles
Funeral Held
Here Today

Selected, Heavy, Packaged

2-YEAR-OLD

ROSE BUSHES

..

iiiiiii!iij'

5

FuneraI N f ICes
•

NewDenture
Invention

gr·andc

ildre_n_.- - - - - - - -

- IN MEMORY OF'
MRS. J. HOD CELSIEI WILLIAMS,
who passed away one year al(o,
March 25th. 1962. G1·eat!y missed by
her son and her Jlttle dOf. John Hod

IN

~IEJ\IORIA;\1

POWELL. OLIVER H. A Rosary se1·v·
ice for Oliver H. Powell, 3323 Shamrock Road. will be held from the
chapel of the Roche Undertaking Williams, Jr.
Co.• at Mobile, Alabama, ·on Thurs·
da~· evening. Requiem Mass will be
said Friday mornin!f from St. Mary'•
Catholic Church, llloblle, with int{!r·
Replaces messy powders, oozing pastes, reliners
ment following at Ma.Jtoolla C e m e - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - tery. Arrangements by J. L. Reed &:
Son, Bayshore 81\'d, &: Plant Avenue.
The big difference between natu- and irritation. You eat faster-bite
ral teeth and dentures is in per- harder, without pain-and enjoy
/ormancc. Now this difference is your food mlne. You may eat the
ATTEl\'TlO~
ALL MASTER MASO'IS ot Fellow•hip
smaller due to a new invention.
bard- to- chew foods your body
No. 265. notice to attend f'u·
Natut·a) teeth are held solidly :in craves like steaks, fruits, vegetables QUESADA, MRS. PILAR llf . Funeral Lodge
net·al of Brothe•· f'rcd G. Elbach.
place by living connective tissue. -thus preventing "denture malnu-. service! for Mn. Pilar M. Quesada. Lodge will open at 3:30 p.m.
68, of 1724 24th Ave. will be beld
Without connective tissue, even the trition," a problem of older peop~e.
Monday at 4 P.M. from the A. P.
most expensive dentures may sHp
FIXODENr helps you speak eas1er
Boza RIVERSIDE CHAPEL with iD·
and rock. Gums o[ten get raw and without tiring-faster, more clearly,
tcrment
in Colon
Cemetery. Pall· j;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
bea1·ers: Eve!io,
~lario, l\Ianuel. Rob·
sore. Constant mbbing may cause without slurring.
ert_, iilnd Cris Quesada and Francisl'o
serious bone damage. Eating can
When dentures slip you unconMartinez. PLEASE OJIOT FLOWERS.
be slow and difficult. You speak less sciou•ly hold them in place with
clearly. You dare not laugn for fear tongue and cheek muscles that tire /
of dentures dropping down.
and ache unbearably. FIXODEN'I'
Now chemists have developed an helps prevent muscle strain.
u~ DIRECTORS
artificial connective membraneThe special pencil point dispenser RODGERS, REV. C. E.-Funeral serv·
FIXODENT. It connects dentures ena~l~s you to spillinot.FIXODENT ~tb
~~~ 80[0,;,~vTa<;;,~·, ~m~·~~~d1~~~:
5101 NEBRASKA
with gums and mouth surfaces. It preCiSIOn - no sp
g- no oozmg day afternoon at 2:00 P.M. at the
is incredibly effective for both up- over. FlXODENT usually lasts round- First Baptist Church of Brandon wllh
PH. 237-3336
the-clock resists bot drinks alco!he Rev. Dr. L. G. Meadows offlclatPers .nd Jowers.
.
'
'
t
tnlr, assisted by the Rev. A. W. lllath·
FIXODENT'S elastic membrane ab- hohc
beverages.
Get ..,._
r •XODENT .a
Is. Arranrements bY stowet'l Funeral
LUTZ PH. 949-4211
torbs the shock of biting and chew- all drug counters. When D'!outh tisHome. Brandon.
ing- protects gums from bruising sues change, see your dentist.

I

I

r.:¥Blount Co.

•

FOR

\
Everblooming Varieties
Assortment :3
1
1
1
1

1 Red R adiance

Red R ose
Y el low fto:s•
Pink Rose
Wh it e Rose

1 P oinsettia (red)
1 P ink Ra d iance
1. Yellow Talisman
1 Co de Sast ago (two-tone)

1 T wo-To ne Rose

Assortment # 4

1 T alisma n (two .. tone)
1 Golden Charm (yellow)
1 Ed it or Mc F arlan d (pink)
1 Ami Q ui n ard {dark red)
l Etoile 0 1 Hollan d (red)

1 Christopher Ston• (red)
1 P resid eot Hoover'
(two .. to ne)

1 Leumbourg (Yellow)
1 P icture (pink)

1 Sy r acuse CCrim5on)

• Fragront Beauty

Famous Former Patented

"Blue Ribbon" Roses
BLUE RIBBON
C OLLECTION

!u.s.

I

99

JUMBO
BUSHES

Plant earl y for more magnifi c e nt bloo ms
f irst se ason ! G et rose s acclimate d an d well
5et. Complete Rose G a rde n a ssortme nts
• •• t he finest mon ey can buy!

Suddenly
My Memory
Failed Me!

I

; j

"G"

Beautiful rlowerin9 Ever-Blooming
Floribunda Budded Rose s

• BR ILLIANT REO

• Lowest cost fence-carefree!

e Puce tYellow)

• Extremely bardy-protectlon

e Mirandy (Ok. Red!

• Jumbo plants, fast rrowinr, bloom

lor yeau

• Rex Anderson !W hite I

5 4

99

FOR

ALL 10,
$30 VALUE
NOW

950

clamour

25 Plants
!50 H.J .. . ... .. .. ..

XXX JUMBO SUPREME

COLLECTION "H"
e Zulu Quoen

NEW

!The bl ack rose)

e

BLAZE

IMPROVED

Lowell Thomas
(pure yellow)

COLLECTION "A"

e Better Times (Fiery Red )

e

e Countess Vandal

e

e

10 Plants
(20ft.) ..... . . . ... .

SALE! CLIMBING ROSES!

BLUE RIBBON
REGU LAR
14.qs VA LUE

&

all summer

• Charlotte Armstrong
!Dk. Pink)
• Contrast (two-tont)

5

e SHELL PINK

• Thou•ando or frawrant 2 to 3'' double roses
• Makes tblck bedge up to 4 feet high

fo r

rTwo-tone)

e

Double flower! of vivid scHiet clusters
Bloom from Spring until frost
Prolific Climber

McGredey's Sunset
( Bronze)

e

Easily trained, will reoch up to I 5 feet

C O LLECTION " B"

GRO-MOR

COMPOST
All natural organic-will not burn
-no power like comp o>t power to
grow by.

1 S· Lb. Bag

69

e

Prolific blo omer

e

Proven a ll over State of Florida

A or 8 Ever Blooming

(

3

Ideal for Ro>e Bu.<fr Planti11g

• 2-YEAR BUDDED • SELECT QUALITY

Plants
for

ROSES OF LEADING POPULARITY

By Spe~ial Request !

EVER-BLOOMING FLORIBUNDA

• Bronze yellow

in~Juding su~h names as

e

Elsie Poulson

e

Betty Prior

e

Improved Lttfayette

0

WANTS NON-COERCIVE SEGREGATION APPROACH

Moderate Gets Mississippi Post

1

1

JACKSON, Miss., March 25 turn until Ross Barnett became
WPD--"It sha.ll be the duty of g~:r~ternor in ~960. Theil: the
the comm1sswn to do and per- citizens counc1l professionals
form any and all acts and things began to take a strong hand in
deemed necessary an~ proper t?e operation of the commisto protect the. ~ov~re~gnt~. of s1on.
.
the state of MISSISSIPPI. . .
For this reason, an address
These words from a 1956 by Erie Johnston Jr. to the
statute creating the state sov- graduating class at Grenada
ereignty commission mean pri- High School last year came as
marily that the agency should a surprise' to many. Johnston,
keep Negroes segregated froftl who had been rewarded with
whites, no matter what the fed- the part-time job of the comera! government mad do or say. mission public relations director
Through the commission, segre- after handling Barnett's pubgationists have fought integra- licity in the 1959 gubernatorial
tion in many ways, taking campaign, de-cried the "threats
frequent time-outs to fight each and intimidation" of the citiother.
zens council and told the gradMOST d '
t
'th 10
'
th uates that segregation must be
commiss· Isbu es WI.
b e based on mutual cooperation
tween t~~~
~e0 ansent ~ and respect between whites
th 0 s
h e ;;'-d surpor ant and Negroes.
•
e w 0 • I
no . s~ppor
I~commendahons of William J.
SIMMONS viewed the addSur:mons and other professional ress as a "surrender" and Johnleade~s of the (white) citizens ston, a weekly newspaper edicouncil. Members of the latter tor at Forest, ran editorials
group were defeated at every dubbing Simmons "the rajah of
race" and accusing him of supporting "the swinging club and
the cracking whip" to stir friction and increase council membership.
The seeming invincibility of
council professionals under the
Barnett
withered
M I A M I , March 25 (JP)- last Julyadministration
when the sovereignty
Seventy-two-year-old Warren
Browne, professor emeritis at
N 0 r t h western University,
drowned Sunday when stiff
winds and choppy seas overturned his l8-foot boat in the
leS a
Florida Keys.
The Rev. C. E. "Ernie" RodgTwo companions were res- ers, 67, of rural Tampa, died in
cued after two hours in the a local hospital Saturday.
water by a passing cabin
A
native of .
cruiser.
Mango, he was a
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jensen of member of First
Homestead, told t h e Coast Baptist Church of
Guard they picked up Howard Brandon and the
Purdy and John Skoall of Mi- T a m p a Baptist
ami, Browne's two companions, Ministers A s saabout 10 miles from shore.
elation.
In relating t h e incident,
While a stuPurdy and Skoall told the Coast dent at Mercer
Guard one big wave lifted the University in Mabow of the open boat and a con, Ga., he passecon1:l one capsized the craft. tared s e v e r a 1
Purdy told the Coast Guard c h u r c h e s and
Browne "couldn't hold on. None upon graduation
Rodgers
of us could hold on," he said. became the pastor of Leslie
"The waves kept knocking us Baptist in Leslie, Ga. He later
over."
served the First Baptist Church
Browne's body was recovered of Brandon for 4~ years, Bayby a Coast Guard launch.
shore Baptist Church for 8
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
years
and the Vero Beach Bapi
tist Church for 13 years when
he retired. He had also served
as intrim pastor of the Ballast
Point, Seminole Heights, Palm
Avenue, Dover, Brandon First,
Ruskin, Wellswood and Springhead Baptist churches.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Flora Rodgers o£ Tampa;
a brother, R. J. Rodgers, Tampa; and two sisters, Mrs. Rose
McClelland of Lakeland and
No maHer where you bouCJht
Mrs. Garland Walden of Dover.

University
Prof Drowns
Off Keys

U.S. Admiral
D0 U btS CU b an

SU b ·BaSeS

Defense Seen Germ Warfare
ANGELES March 25
Is now medical director of the
_ LOS
A California ~ivil defense I California dl.saster office.
Dr Coggms addressed the
(.IP)

official says. Russia has a vac- annu~l convention of the CaliWASHINGTON March 25 (UPD cine against four diseases which fornia Medical Association.
commission ignored a move to as to the best way to accomplish -Adm. George A'nderson, chief can be sprayed by airplane to
have Johnston . firea. Barnett this purpose and how to meet of na.val operations, beli~ves the protect large populations.
Florida Southern
had stuck by h1s former cam- certain situations as they arise." Russians have not bmlt any
D c c'l
C gg·n told a
0
1 s
Alumni Install Chief
paign worker. Last week, with Between the lines Johnston's submarine bases in Cuba.
~· e 1
· . 0
Barnett's supp.or~. Joh~ston was answer seemed to 'say he will
But, he said some of its ports med~cal ~onventJo~ Saturday ~he
LAKELAND, March 25 (UPD-elected commiSSIOn d.uector to accept attistance but by no have been used for refueling vaccme IS effective protectiOn The Rev. Thomas G. Mitchell
replace former .shenff Albert means leadership from outside and overhaul.
against what Russians beliefe of Bradenton was installed here
Jones, who resigne~ to se~k the commission.
.
h C b
· · A _ t b th
d'
· th as national pr esident of the
another term as shenff.
Durmg ~ e u an. ens•~· . n o . e e rna1n tsease~ m . e Florida Southern College AlumIn an interview with United
IN ASSUMING the full-time d.e-:son said no Soviet m_1ssile- Umted States' secret bJOlogJcal ni Association this weekend.
Press International, Johnston job as director at a salary of fmng Tshubs wtehret sighted 10 t~e warfare program.
ADVERTISEMENT
yesterday expressed hope the $9,500 per year, Johnston is re- ar~a. . ose a. :"'ere. seen, e
.
.
.
ART in STEAKS
Mississippi ·segregationists will taining his public relations sa1d 10 a televlSlon.. •!!tex;r,ie"Y• He Said the Im~umty would
forget past differences and duties and continuing his pro- could have been
Cocktails Seroed
killed If come from breath10g a spray Helps You Overcome
present a united front against gram of sending state leaders nece~sal?'.tH1 added ~h~~· sfo_ ~ar, containing the germs of the
AU Major Credit Cards
Yon.-sat. 5·12; Sl.lll. 5-10:30 P.lll,
integration. Asked if he would to address civic clubs and other nob ~vie b yped ~Ill~Side~ Ir~~g diseases. He declined to tell
work with the council profes- groups in northern states. Since su s ave een e ec e m
e
th
f h d' _ Looseness and Worry
BERN'S
sionals, Johnston replied:
the project's inception more seas around Cuba.
newsmen e names o t ~ .1s
"I will apprecmte the coopera- than 100 speakers have gone
On another topic, he said that eases or where he got h1s 10- ear:~ ~oe~~~:eo~n~~~:~ ~o1e;//~~~!;
STEAK HOUSE
tion of all organizations. We all into northern territory, armed recent Russian overflights of formation.
teeth.FASTEETH, anlmproveda~ka1201 South HowarG
share the same attitudes and with "press kits" and newsmen U.S. aircraft carriers reflected Dr. Coggins formerly was line (non-acid) powder, sprinkled on
Phone 253-9302. 252-38111
4 Bits. N. Bushore RoJal Hotel
dete~~ination to preserve our they ~ight encounter and Kremlin c~ncern . about the chief of uS chem·cal
and
bioi~rJ:~~~e~~~~::l!~
~~~~·:!t~:
1
traditiOns, though there are OC- manuscnpts prepared by John- threatto their security of these
.
. .
rassment caused by loose plates. Get
casional differences of opinion ston.
ships.
logical warfare in Europe. He FASTEETH at any drug counter.
Quic:kAction-LcwCcst7-WantAds
_ _ __ _ __ __:__:.::......:~:...::..::.::::...:..:..::::...:.._ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___o_:::=~-----------------------..:.
..--------------'~.:.:.:..._.:...;.:...:..:.:_.:...;__:_:...:..:..:...:...__:_:.:::..:....:..:.:..:.
•
•
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FALSE TEETH

Live it up to the last minute, then ...

Rev. Rodgers
o· t 67

-most people do!

Authorized
FRIGIDAIRE

SERVICE

your Frigidaire appliance •• ,
We will CJive you guaranteed
service by factory trained
service personnel.

OLDT-WARING
"Tampa's Largest Servicing
Frigidaire Dealer"

Phone 876·2427

U.S. Convoys
Move Freely
On Berlin Road
BERLIN, March 25 (UPD--U.S.
Army convoys rolled both ways
along the Communist-controlled
superhighway betwen Berlin
an dthe West today without interference from Soviet control
officers.
The convoys were the first in
a movement of 3,000 soldiers in
600 trucks and jeeps to and
from West Berlin over the 110mile highway.
One convoy of 105 men in 27
vehicles was cleared by Soviet
control officers at the West
German end of the Autobahn
in 53 minutes, and a second
group, with 58 men in 27 trucks
and jeps, was passed in 37 minutes without trouble, an Army
Spokesman said.

~

How at all Franchised*
ARTHUR MURRAY STUDIOS
This special int~oductory course is
·offered because we want you to ~ee
for yoursell bow quickly and easily
you can learn the new interesting
dance steps.
This offer will prove to you that,
even if you've never danced Le..
fore, you'll he able to go dancing
after one or two lessons when you
put yourself in the bands of an
Arthur Murray Studio expert.
Visit one of the a t t r a c t i v e
Arthur Murray Studios and enjoy
the friendly, welcoming tltmos·
phere. Learn the Fox Trot, Cha·
Cha, Twist or any step. Don't put
it off-you'll be so glad you came
in!
•Every Arthur Murray Studio is IndividuallY owned and onera t ed by a
member or your communit y under a

franchise by Arthur Murray, Inc.

ARTHUR MURRAY
School of Dancing
ALVIN 6. MARJORIE BENNATI

Licensee

908112 FRANKLIN ST.

PH. 229-1851

-(AP "wtrepholo)

KENNEDY KIN
CAMPAIGN CHIEF?

Stephen FY. Smith, above,
husband / of President Kennedy's sister, Jean, is shaping
up as the apparent head of
Kennedy's 1 9 6 4 reelection
campaign staff. He is expected to be the "man behind the scenes" in the campaign which will be probably
officially run by Democratic
National Chairman John M.
Bailey.

ADVERTISEMENT

-------------------

NOW LOSE WEIGHT FAST
Without Drastic Change
in Eating Habits •••

Without liquid diet discomforts or shock to system.
Enioy good hot meals of solid fooc/1
Now you can lose weight without a salivary glands to repress urge to
cold, boring liquid diet. Scieoce has overeat; and helps psychologically
•found a combination of reducing by periodically removing excess
drugs with power to shrink the ap- bloat from body tissues ... thus,
petite (Regimen Tablets)-so you giviog seeable results startiog the
reduce the fastest possible way by very first day.
,
cuttiog caloric iotake-while eatiog
Tested by doctors-safe
aood hot meals of solid food.
Regimen Tablets are safe for all
In clinical tests, dieters lost as normally healthy people taken as
much as 7 pounds the first week, 25 directed. Now in all drugstores
pounds io 5 weeks taking Regimen without prescription.
Tablets- without drastic change in
And Regimen Tablets cost not
eating habits.
$1.45 a day, not $1.29 but only 25
Regimen Tablets' unique formula or 30 cents. 10 day supply $3.00,
jworks right in the blood stream to economical 20 day supply only
' ahrink appetite; acts indirectly on $5.00. Get Regimen Tablets today!

•

U sed b:r Millions ol Overweight People Since 1957

• •

Lingel' Ionge/'•••you/' choice of
5 Delta flights day and night!
So go ahead, enjoy that extra morning on the beach
••. that extra round of golf •.. those added hours of
Florida sun and fun. Delta's wide choice of popular
Jet departure times lets you leave when you please.
And when you fly with Delta, you experience the
personal, quick and exceedingly thoughtful service
that has become a Delta tradition.

NEW! Non-stop DC-7
morning flight to Atlanta/
Lv. 9:15am ••• Arr. 10: 57 am

Save 50°/o- Ask about Delta's new "Better-Half" Fare Plan

Over 500 seats daily!

The most Jets to CHICAGO
The only Jets to DETROIT
The only Jets to CINCINNATI
Jets daily to ATLANTA
4 Jets daily to MIAMI
Plus fast Delta service to DALLAS • LOS ANCELES • DAYTON
SAN FRANCISCO • COLUMBUS • LOUISVILLE e MEMPHIS
Call Delta in Tampa at 223-4651; In St. Petersburg at 896-7141;

·~ i5tE:rL.TA
BIG JETS
the air line with the

'

•
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SPORTS CAR CLUB
1

Pack Rats See
Hillsborough Co.
1

By STANLEY PAHER
4", and Jack Staples of the
Attention USF golfers! Dr.
By ED CARLSON
the -contestants had to identify
With 13 team entries and ENOTAS heaved the discus 121' Hunter has called a meeting of
The University of South Flor- at various places were very unmany
independent
participants, 4" . Neither of these events all students and staff managers
lda Sports Car Club held a usual.
the 1963 edition of the intra- counted toward act ivity points. interested in playing golf. The
''pack rat rally" on Saturday,
An exceptionally tricky idenmural track and ' field meet Both of these events are firsts meeting will be held WednesMarch 16. The rally led the con- tification was the number of
turned out successful, as three in intramural play and those (jay, March 27, free period (1 :25teslants on a chase throu~h round glass portholes that are
records were broken in the marks will be recorded in the 2:20) in the UC ballroom. Those
Hillsborough County. They on the shore side of Jose Gastwo-day event. The ENOTAS record books.
attending will make up the
were vying for low mileage and par's ship. The trick was that
piled up the most points in a
The FIDES and the ANTI- charter membership of the club.
information which the rules 1·e- the ship bad i n n u m era b 1 e
team effort, garnering 29 points. PRIDES will meet in the finals Items to be discussed at the
quired them to fmd. They were square and painted portholes
They were followed by Beta I of women's int ramural basket- meeting will be: procedures for
required to visit designated but only one round glass portEast with 22.
ball play. FIA and TRI-SIS organizing the club, club phiplaces ln Tampa and collect in- hole. The other identifications
Tom Brown of the TALOS were eliminated in seiDl-final losophy, by-laws, budget for
formation.
ranged fro m identifying the
won the 100 yard dash with play. Basketball all-stars chosen 1963-64, intr oduction to club adThe participants consisted of color of the second floor elevaa 10.4 timing. In the 440 yard before the final game include viser, and location of the club
teams havmg two members, a tor door at the store on the cordash, Bill Fox of Beta IV East Jackie Chancey, Charlotte An- golf course and the green fees
dnver and a navigator; male- ner of 22nd Street and Hillsnosed out Ray Fleming of Beta derson and Janie Erteberger of for play there.
feJ!lale combinations. Another borough, to the numb e r of
I West by 53.6 to 54.0. Jack FIA; Cenelle Fernandez, J. Mur- Team Standings
W
L
obJect of the rally was to keep benches on the pier at Ballast
Allen of Beta IV East w,on the gado, Susie Jenninga and A. 1. Chisler s
58
34
from backtracking. A time ele- Pomt.
880-yard run. His time was Mones of the HABEES; Sarah 2. Go Getters . . . 56¥.! 35¥.!
rnent was involved; one of the
2:10.5.
The rally was fun even for
Sansbury and Cheryl Cornwall 3. Thmkers . . . . . 50
42
points to be visited closed after the losers; they had the chance
Beta I East won the 880 yard of FIDES; and Linda McCiel- 4. Mathmagician s 48¥.! 43¥.!
9 p.m., and the rally ended at to g!!t away from their studies
relay in 1:41.0. The ENOTAS Ian, Sandy Miller and Mareesa 5. Pintrons ..... 42¥.! 49¥.!
10. Some of the objects that and take an enjoyable ride
and Beta IV West were hard Carpenter of ANTIPHIDES .
6. Imprints ... . . 40¥.! 51¥.!
on Beta I's heels, with timings
The intramural softball tour- 7. Pin Benders .. 40
around the county. The pa1·t1ci52
o.f 1:41.5 and 1:41.8, respec- nament begins today for both 8. Silverfish .. .. 32
pants were kept busy afler they
50
1
hvely. In the broad jump Ralph men and women. It was dehad plotted what they felt was
It will be a down-to-the-w ire
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day for late registration and billiard enthUSiaStS during
the
In this way, the newspaper
complish t he following: The
m~mber upon eomplet•on of. ea.ch port· class change• 'June 14, Friday, tri·
first
two weeks of March.
LEE LOMBARDIA
foho of assl,llnments. Apphcat•ons for mester lilA ends. <Final exammahons
will be enabled to cover the
executive bill will provide
this
job
w1th
Mademoiselle
may be given 1n last class penod)
President
The tournament was divided
SA's n ews adequately and in
for six new offices, all of
obtained in Pe1sonnel Service, AD 1009. TltrMESTER !liB-June i Saturday into
Student Association
a newspaper's ideally imparPERIIIANE'I'l' SALES P 0 S ITT 0 N last day to apply or reapply. June 2~· J d two dsections - pocket bilwhich are sorely needed (as
ooen
w1th local form 1n Tam'?a area Thursday, classes begin. June 24, Mon: Jar S an snooker. All games
tial fashion. without working
a matter of fact, those offor youn~r man with personallty and day, last day
tor late registratoon or were played under the rules of
1
1
so closely with the SA as to
•?les ability; $350-$410 plus coznmis· class changes. July 4, Thursday,
fices are already operating
hob- The Billiard Congress of Amers•on monthly; car .furnished. Check day. •August 8, Thursday, trimester
be in danger of losing its
in an unofficial capacity). As
w1th PeJSonnel Serv1ces AD 1009 for JIIB end•. <Final examinations given ica.
As
a
student
committed
to
essential
autonomy
further
deta1Js.
to Stuan,example, without them we
lost class period)
Norris Winner
FACULTY MEMBERS who wJJI not in •These
are earher than those
could not have brought the the profession of journalism dent Association pressures
be here durin~ Trimester Ill-A, but listed In dates
Charles Norris defeated Tom
1962·63 Supplement to
as
a
career,
I
find
myself
and
influences.
will be teachin~ in Tl i4nester lJf.B, Accent on the
Limelighters to USF. These
Learning
because
It
was
Tolles
by
a score of 50 to 47 to
should send book 1·equests !or Tti· found possible to comp1ess the fmal
If y o u readers agree,
six offices <i.e., the cabinet) much disturbed by the recent
mester l!T·B to the Library as soon exammation schedules The other dates gain champion honors in pocket
hasscl
between
the
Student
please
let
the
people involved
will be a part of the larger
as poss1ble. The same applies to those rPmam the same Tr1mester Ill pro- billiards.
Third and fourth
who w111 not be here during Trimester v1dcs 68 days
of class ~nstrucho n. places were taken by Seaford
executive assembly, which Association and the Campus know.
IU at all. It is unlikell' that books Trimester
IliA
and
!liB
provide
34
Edition.
What
disturbs
is
not
Sincerely,
will include. along with the
requested at tbe beginnong of Tri- days each.
Jackson and Wayne Shuman in
JACK McCLINTOC K
cabinet, the president, vice so much that the disagreethe field of twenty players.
ment
occurred,
but
that
it
president, secretary, treasurCharles. Wince was victorious
er. the head of the future was settled as it was. It was
over David Chadwell in snooker,
settled
li·ke
this:
judicial branch, and the parwinning by a score of 46 to 30.
"Charles Money asked if
This edition marks the beliamentary authority.
Runner-up was Richard Schmitt.
the editor was willing to ginning of usage of a n ameTen players participated in the
The legislative bill will work with an appointed com- plate for this newspaper.
snooker games.
provide for much better rep- mittee which might act in an SOUTHERN ACCENT was
University of South Florida Campus Edition
1
Ground Rules
resentation in the Student As- advisory capacity. Oppel <the derived from. first, the word
Editor . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Oppel
All games in snooker were
sociation Legislature. Brief- editor) agreed."
"South'' in the University of
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joe Murphy
played on a one-game win basis,
ly, 1t will provide for repreThe argument began as a South Florida, and, second,
Layout Editor ......... .. .. ............ . Michael Foerster
while the pocket billiards were
sentatives-at- large to remain result of the S.A. 's dissatis- from the word "Accent" in
Copy Editor ......... . .... .. ... .. ...•..... Danny Valdes
25 points, except for the" semias they presently are; and for faction with the Campus Edi- the university motto, "Accent
Features Ed•tor ................. ................. ........ Jack McChntock
final and final games. These
Sports Editor . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. stan Paher
student senators to similarly tion's coverage of news. A on Learning." The purpose
were played to 50 points or a
Faculty Adviser ... .... ......... .. ...... .. ....... .. Dr. A. T. Scroggins
remain as they are, with the prime function of the news- of such a nameplate is to perninety m inute time limit.
exception that they will be paper is, of course, to keep sonalize the newspaper and , .
{v~~seP~~eo'd~~t
J~JnA~~~~~riTERS
E!~lJ ~~·~~lker
The tightest game was played
Kay Keating
elected by the legislature its readers informed on what to establish it as an integral t
Sarah Caldwell
Frances Ftceman
in the semi fin a Is of the
Ed Carlson
James Felter
Paul
Koenig
<the implications of this are their government is doing, part of the sphere of campus ~~
Janet Brewer
Jackie Montes
Dorothy Laker
poek et b illiards tournament.
- (USF Photoal
obvious: From the moment and if it hasn't done so, it activities.
~,.
~':,".~1y~n~~~den
f~~~ltaK~~i'ct~tel
n
~;:ro:i~~
~~;~~r~~
DEEP CONCENTRATION
Charles
Norris and Seaford
:-.=:
Cllff Price
Jackson tied 41 to 41 after
David Chadwell watches as Chal'les Wince trles
THE CAMPUS EDITION Is produced with the laboratory section of
ninety minutes of play. A secEn 341, Wnting for Mass Communications. Deadline !or copy is noon
ond game was played to a sud- to sink the number 14 ball in a game of pocket bil·
~~;ef~~afhto~.~~u~ol~d.~~!n ';;f.~~di~t~~iJj~n. For information regard1ng
den-death score of twenty-five, liards. Both were winners in the recent UC Billiard
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . __ _ _ _...J • Norris winning 25 to 19.
Tournamen t.
t'
!,
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Jai Alai Davey Moore Dies in Los Angeles

(Continued from Page 16)
Moore successfully defended fatal injuries in defense of his
Moore
did
not
appear
serihis
title five tim es.
title was Benn y (Kid) Paret.
.::·
FIRST-rg~f~ ~0~~~!~~ points: ously injured when he talked to
Moore, a Negro, was a memPARET DIED April 3, 1962,
Golri-Uriona, Luki-Vetrl, Galarrara-AL- newsmen after the Thursday her . of the 1952 U.S. Olympic of injuries suffered when he
morza, Donostl - Urquiza. Relnaldo· f. ht B t h tl afte the re Boxmg team
Atano, Milo-Insausti, Arias-Jauregul. Jg · u • s or Y
r .
·
.
was knocked out by Emile GrifSubstltutes: Murillo (front), Salvador porters left, he complamed of
ED SANDERS, a hea':Ywe1ght ' fifth in New York's Madison
< b~E"gimD GAME-Slllgles, 6 paints: a headache.
on the same team.' dJed two Square Garden 10 days earlier.
Albcrro, Lequeitio, Martorell, BerasaSuddenly his head dropped years later after bemg knocked
.
tegui, Tacolo, Azplrl, Oyarzun. Sub· forward and he was 10 a coma out in a fight at Boston.
. The ot~er two f~ght~s fatally
51
~'H~RDMaG~~t....noubies,
s
points:
fro
m
which
he was never to reMoore turned professional a lllJured m champi~nshJp bouts
All-Pinellas County guard Jack Larrison will be
Lequeltio-Vetri. Reinaldo·Uriona. Do- cover.
year after the Olympics abd 1we~e Wa~ter Cr.oot, 1_n a bantamnosti-Salvador, Golrl-lnsaustl, Galara~arded a partial football scholarship to the UniverWeJght f1ght With J1mm y Barry
raga-Garmendla, Milo-Atano. Mu•·IIIoMOORE WAS knocked down won 22 of h is first 27 fights. But ·
d
~nty of Tampa, The Times learned this morning.
Jauregui, Arias-Aimorza. Substitutes: forthe fJ'rst time J·n the fl'g ht he w asn 't making much money ~~ London De~. 6, 1897, a_n
Lukl
<ErontJ,
Urquiza
<
backl.
.
.
.
'
d
Jimmy
Doyle,
m
a
fight
w1th
The 180-pound guard-linebacker from Boca
FOURTH GAME-Singles. s points: a bou t halfway through the lOth U!lder h_Is orJgmal ~anager an welterweight champion Sugar
NATIONAL JUNIOR COLLEGE
By Associated Pren
Ceiga Higli School, earned his keep at a tryout sesr~~~:
~~~~~lr.:'te:A~f~~r~!~as, Urquiza, round. He got up and took mo~t h_Is fa~Jly was ~row~ngd~hd ) had Ray Robinson at Cleveland June
lndependen~:,&m*l::.sltl~5, Moberly, FIFTH
GAME-Doubles. 5 poJnts: of the mandatory 8-count on h1s f1ve childr e n w en e ~e ·
TOURNAMENTS
24, 1947.
sion March 1 at Phillips Field. He impressed foot- ..
Mo.
68,
overtime
NCAA
Peredo-Martorell, Oyarzun · Ortuondo, feet, but was virtually defenseJ?avey. had about decided to
---------~
Third Place
Championship
ball coach Fred Pancoast with his "desire, speed
Tacola-Azpiri, Berasatequi
Eizagulrre-Elol
a. Ete- less when the fi'ght res umed.
qmt boxm g but when K etchum
82, Wilmington, N.C. 81 jalde-Tolosa
· Muguerza.
Chicago Loyola 60, Cincinnati 58, Casp~r, Wyo.
and aggressiveness."
Fourth
Place
W hen the round ended, Davey took over his affairs, a t Moore's
overtime
Burlington, Iowa 70, Chipola, Mori- Substitutes: Aiberro <frontJ. Manciiola
Consolation
ana, Fla. 68
(b§f]?_~H GAME-Doubles, 5 points: was draped over the m iddle requ est._ h i,s career brightene~.
Larrison will receive room, books and meals for
Duke 85, Oregon State 63
Filth Place
Galarrag:o-Mandlola, Relnatdo-Garmen- strand of 1·ope near his corner.
H e didn t lose a fight. until
the first semester and will be given a chance too
Muskegon 90. Wilson, Chicago 85
NIT
d1a. Munuo-SaJvador. Alberro-Aimorza, His eyes were open but clouded Carlos Hernandez broke h 1s jaw
Championship
earn a full scholarship by his play next fall.
Peredo-Jauregul, Lequeltlo-Urlon. Sub·
d ult'
t 1 k
k d h'
t
stitute: Luki (front), Martorell (back). He starte dto pitch forward as ~n
1ma e Y noc e
Im ou
Providence 81, Canioit,~s 66
Robinson and Chamberlain
SEVENTH GAME-J?oubles, 5 po1nts: he was led back to his corner.
m a match a t Caracas, VeneConsolallon
Marquett. 66, VIllanova 58
8~~~~rt~oe~~~at~.,?t!i08~1·f.;:~1~tt.Tai~ltt Moore's m a n•-a g e r, Willie zuela, March 14, 1960. That was will hold their annual basketball
banquets tonight.
AAU ·
Elola, Oyarzun-Martorell. Substitutes: Ketchum signaled the referee the only knockout Davey sufChampionship
By
Associated
Pr...
Le~~W.f.H<fr~~~E~Ji~i
Robinson
will hold its dinner
~
~~a
<b~~~is
:
to
stop
'the
fight.
Then
not
fered
until
the
Ramos
fight.
1
6
BartlesvUle, Okla. 100, Denver
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Manctiola. oyarzun, Elola. Elejalde, knowing how badly Davey was
TWELVE HOURS after that in the school cafeteria, starting
L
T
E~a,guirre. Muguerza. Sub- in]'ured ' Ketchum t old his fight Ke tchum said: "This can't at 6:30 p.m. for the varsity and
Akron 75,
12 Pt8s.;~ Pereda,
.... ........ . . w
35 23
stltute: Azpm.
D
h d
1
Continued from Page 16)
.
Chicago . .. ........ .. . 32 21 17 B1 NINTH GAME-Doubles, s points: fighter:
be.
avey never
a
a rea JVL
Montreal
.
...........
28
19
2
3
7
~
E!ejald.e-Mandlola,
_Aiberro
·
Tolosa.
"There
will
be
other
n
ights
"
tough
fight
in
h
is
lite.
He
never
Awards will be presented t o
1
7
3
after wor~ing two innings in the / and will miss the opening game.
Detroit ... ......... ... 32 25
_ Eu:agutrre-Garmendla, Tacolo · Mugu.
. t k
b t'
E
h
h
New York ............ 22 25 12 a6 erza. Peredo-Azpiri, Berasategui-Ortu- 1\IOORE HAD BEEN m com- oo .a . ea mg. ~~n W en e the most improved player and
loss to P1ttsburgh.
Pittsburgh shortstop Johnny
Boston ............... 14 39 17 45 ondo. Substitutes: Oyarzun (front), mand early in the fihgt. But got hts JaW broken.
most valuable player. Tampa
AND PHILADELPHIA first Logan. had to be carr!ed from
. SATURDAY'S RESULTS
EI~~Nf'lfc'gAME-Doubtes 5 points· Ramos took D ave y ' s be s t
Ketchum called Moore "one Coach Bob Lavoy will be guest
0 4
4
the f1eld after collidmg with
By lhe Associated Press
g~i~~ft 2 ' Tr:;:~~~f;at ' he
Lequeltlo-Martorell, Murillo' · Urquiza~ punch e s and after a few of the finest boxers to enter the speaker.
baseman Ro~ Sievers _is out with ' Ted Savage. He suffered a
suNDAY'S RESULTS
Milo·'l'oioi:~· Aras·fi 0~"c; ~~g;ttr~i:,,l: rounds was sco~ing almost at ring, both as a boxer and as a
Chamberlain will meet at
a. cracked . nb, sustamed when severe left knee bruise.
0
E~.t~~Rgt?i~~n R~~!!~?:.at
~~~.~o~k !?fo~~~~!re::t
~{;J~ <rr:~~~~ ~~~~.lor '<back).
· will with whistling lefts.
sportsman."
hit by a pitche-d ball. He is ex.
Seely's Holiday Ranch at 7:30
7
Chicago 4. Boston 3
~LEVEN
beTH
GAzAMJ!:
LkDMoubles,
pected to be out for th,ree we k 5
Ramos
said
he
scored
~ete Ward of the Whtte Sox Syracuse 121, Cincinnati 117
the
Moore
is
the
fourth
fighter
to
p .m. Letters and jackets will
TODAY'S GAMES
pomts: A1 rro- pm, u t-. uguerz8 •
.
.
.
d'
f · · ·
ff
·
e
Fehpe Alou o£ the Giants and
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
No rames scheduled
Tacoio-Garmendla, Oyarzun · Tolosa, knockout w1th a combmatmn of 1e o JOJunes su ere d m
a be prese dntoyalpteesro
Kansas City rookie iDick Green c~;:f.!lsat~le~5 2 _fYracuse liB, best-or-5
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Peredo-Mandiola, Eizaguirre-Salvador, punches but it was his left that world championship f ight. The be presented to players of both
Dlvlslou Semifinal
STANLEYSemlflnals
CUP PLAYOFFS
BerasategUt-Eiola,
W •s'ern
were among hitting start. Alou
'
only oth er champion to suffer teams.
~ '
Substitutes:
Arias Elejald)
<front e.
, Ortuondoll,
Martore se t I't Up.
had two homers in the Giants D~!ic:f~ £~;\..o~-ts ::r~~~. ~1: St. Louis Montreal at Toronto, first game of a (back).
Moore's collapse in the dress- ~~;;;;_;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:.;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::~;-:::-::~=-;:--:----~:-----,--romp, Ward's third hit, a single
TODAY'S GAMES
be~~?:~~t s:iie~hicago, first game or .a
Pancho p•lcks
ing room was surprising beNEwB\ro~i..!wN:r~·t~:st~~~~~ 174'\4.
best-of-7 series.
cause, while he was hit h ard,
Miami and Wayne Thornton, 175'\4, drove in the White Sox winning No games scheduled.
run in the lOth against Detroit
Bakersfield, Calli.• drew, 10.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
In~~~~~ f~:'i.u-;-.,~~ki-Velril Milo· he did not really appear to be
THOIS RIVIERES, Que.-Yvon Dur- and Greene drove in three runs Clncinnatf~~s~~!~~seGAMES
St. Louis at Detroit
EASTERS DIVISION
SECOND GAME _ Alberro, Tae<>Io, tak ing an unusually savage beatelle, Bale Ste. Anne, N.B. stopped with
a homer and a single
Phonse LaSaga, St. George, NewfoundProvidence .. ........ 1';,
land, 1. Heavyweigbts.
T7 Ptf7 °~~~"6 GAME - Golri-lnsaustl o Le· ing.
against Washington.
Hershey ........ ... ... 34 26
8 76 queltlo-vetrl ; Gallauga-Garrnendia.
AT LEAST IT did not look
Quebec ......... .... 32 28 11 75 FOURTH GAME - Atano, Lukl, like th e kind of beating Benny
Springfie~ESTERN . DI~\srJ~ 8 70 u":fi':/if GAME - l'eredo-Martorell; (Kid ) Paret took when he was
Buffalo .. . ............ 40 22
7 87 Tacolo-Azpiri; Eiejalde-Tolosa.
fatally injured by Em ile Grifor wherever bourbon
D•n Sikes, $9,000 ...... 76-70-67-7()-283 ~~:he~=~~ :::::::::::: ~~ ~~
~ ~~ ~~~!.1f~~.1~~:!::';-~!\~~~~~~~!':,~~gf:.• fith in New York City a year
belongs. JIM BEAM
Sam Snead, $3,000 .... 75-72-73-71-284 Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . I9 45
4 42 SEVENTH GAME - Ta colo-Urlona; earlier.
Tony ~ma, $3,000 . . ·· 75-72·70·69-286
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Lukl Eloia· Oyarzun ~Iartorell
M
29
f
S ·ng
AI Baldtng, $2,333 ..... 74-72-70-71-287 Providence 2. Buffalo 1
EIGHTH. GAME ..:... Eiuruirre. l\lu- . oor e ,. ' ~ 0 !1
a pn is unique among
Dave Ragan, $2,333 .... 75-71-70-7()-287 Cleveland 3, Hershey 3, overtime, tie guerza, Elola.
fteld, OhiO, m1mster, had been
Paul Harney, S2..333 ... 68-72-73-74-287 Baltimore 4. Pittsburgh 3
NINTH GA~m-AJberr<>-Tolosa: Ele- champion almost four years. He
00
bourbons; gives you
THESE DEMOCRATS CAN DO
:fi~~~~i.':,~~r$t~~~o :: iW:+tit=~~g Sprlngf~e~t&~~eb:i:iuLTS
la~d~~'Wd~i"~En~·~~~j~f~~~n~~~0~; ~ won t he title by knocking out
Gene
IJtt)er,
Sl,400
..
70-71-73-77-291
Cleveland
3,
Buffalo
2,
overtime
ArEiaLsE-EVIEoiNa
'
T
'
HMurGilAI'
!
:,uEr-quAiz
bae
.
rro·A-plrlo
H
.
ogan
(Kid)
Bassey
of
Niger_ia
more genuine, heart·
Jacky Cup1t, $1,400· ... 74-72-71-74-29I Providence 6, Pittsburgh 1
"
•
1
Art Wall Jr., $1,400 .... 73-74-70-74-291 Quebec 3, Rochester 2
Tacolo-Oumendla; Elejalde-Ortuondo. 10 Los ~ngeles March 18, 19:>9.
Jack Nicklaus, $1,400 .. 73·73·72-73-291 Springfield 7, Batlimore 4
warming satisfaction
Jim Wr:t,ht, $1.400 .... 77-72-71-71-291
TODAY'S GUlES
~~gbyR~~~~~is. ~1d~~ ititH:i~=~~ No games scheduled.
and oldjashioned good
Gary Player, $1,050 . .. 71-74·75-73- 293
WESTERN LEAGUE
Dow Flnsterwald, $925 ..75-72-75·72-294
NORTHERN' DIVISION
taste. Quality. never
Mason Rudolph. S925 .. 74-727-75-73-294
w L T Pts.
~hi~ ~~~~~rt. $~~~5 ·::: ~f:H:+t+t=~~l Seattle ....... ....... . 34 32 2 70
quantity, has been
Jay Hebert, 5750 ... .. . 80-71-73-71-295 Vancouver ... . ...•.. . 32 30
4 68
Don January, $750 ..... 77-7I-73-74- 295 Edmonton ............ 23 43
2 48
Ted Kroll, $750 ..... .. 70-72-78-7:>.-295 Calgary ... . . ... . ..... 23 42
Beam:s guiding star for
2 48
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Portland .......... 41 20 8
168 years. Only Beam
San F'rancisco ...... •1 25
1
Los Angeles . ... ...... 34 30
3
ta-stes like Beam.
Spokane . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 35
2
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
GROUP 5 • fLORIDA HOUSE OF lEPWENTAJMS
Los
Aungeles
3,
Spokane
1
Only
Beam tastes
Bowie, Md. - Kelso, $3.60, rushed
Francisco 3, Seattle l
from behind down the middle or the San
lrack and won the $I09,750 Campbell Calgary s. Vancouver 1
so good.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Handicap at Bowie and became the
Los Angeles 8, Spokane 2
third ranking millionaire horse.
Portland 4, San Francisco 1
Have a taste of
New York - Kisco Kid, S2S.60,
Edmonton l
easily won the $27,900 P aumonok Handi- Seattle 3,
TODAY'S
GAMES
cap at Aqueduct.
The World's Finest
GROUP 6• FLORIDA HOUSE Of IW'WENrATIVI~
No games scheduled.
Miami-Tutankhamen, $5.90 sped to
a concinvlng 2'h-length triumpb In
EASTERN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Bourbon
Since 1795.
the $41,335 Donn Handicap ai Gulf·
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
stream Park.
No games scheduled.
Paid For llytltt o-atfe fxlcv!Tvt CorimiMN efJ!Torla
Lincoln, R.I. - Carl Gambardella
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
rode three winners Including School Clinton 4, Greensboro 3, Cllnton leads
WARRENM.GOODRJCihiiAYMOND SHRDOI't
WORTHY OF
Caper. $25.80, in the $5,000 Spring- best-of-7 championship series, J-0.
Oainnaa
$tate COtlllllll1eemoa
field Handicap at Lincoln Downs.
YOUR TRUST
INTERNATIONAL
LEAGUE
MRS. AUe! eORNELIUS
Hot Springs, Ark. - Loyal Son, $5.60.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
State CommitfMWOmott
surged to the front In the stretch and Omaha
7,
Fort
Meade
5
won the $10,000 Razorback Handicap St. Louis, EPL 4, St. Paul 2
at Oaklawn Park.
Port Huron 3, Muskegon 1
San Mateo, Call!. - Golden Curra,
RESULTS
$6.40, scored a 1\4-length victory in Omaha SUNDAY'S
4, Fort Wayne 2.
the $10,000 added Carmen Stakes at Minneapolis 7. St. l-ouis, EPL
ay Meadows.
Muskegon 3, St. Paul 2

Entries

Spartans Sign
Star Lineman

* * * *

Knights, Chiefs
Set Hoop Fete

Baseball Roundup
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MORE FOR YOUJ

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
·TUESDAY

::

Graham, Yukon Eric
Battle Von Brauners

Ray (. Knopke

Terrell Sessums

Shop Wards 10 A.M. 'til9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat•

•

.

RIVERSIDE 15·MO.

SUPERTREA

.· I · 88*

I

7.50-t4, 8.00-14, 8.50·14·
tubeless blackwall

THRIFTY WOVEN PLASTIC
Low in price, long on wear!
Rich co loring goes through
each fiber •.• resists fading, stains. Fits most sedans
without center arm rests,

1388
Installed Free!

lome 15-ln. sizes available

*Plus excise tax and your retreadable . tire.
WHITEWALL~

1.50 MORE!

A RETREAD YOU CAN TRUSTBACKED BY WARDS GUARANTEE

Riverside
4-SQUARE GUARANTEE
Against road hazards for the
spetified time. Adjustments prorated on months used.

2.

Against defetts in materials, workmanship for life of tread. AdJustments prorated on tread wear.

Don't take chances on worn tires ••• get Riverside
Super Treads now at Wards low price! Only perfect
casings are selected for Super Treads , •• tnen retreaded sidewall to sidewall using tne nighest quality materials and modern production methods.

NO MONEY DOWN! FREE MOUNTING!

3. Nationwide servfte at all branthes.
4. Satisfaction guaranteed notionwide. Adjustmenh bosed on sale
prite when returned.

H. Dole ~abrv at lntersta'- 4

Pilau 877·6161

HANDSOME BONNEVILLE
Jetspun and plastic-longlasting as upholstery.
Warm in winter, cool in
cummer. Fits most sedans
without center arm rests.

2488
. .

Installed Free!
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New Plans

•

Secret to Loyola1s Win:

Derby
Lane
Entries

Boat Show

Don t Get Seasonal Honors
1

LOUISVILLE (JP)-Memo to
the nation's college basketball
coaches:
IF YOU WANT to win the ~ational collegiate championship,
as George Ireland and the Loyola of Chicago Ramblers did
this year, take two preliminary
steps.
1 Play well but not quite well
·
.
enough to earn the No. 1 ratmg.
2. Coach well but not quite
impressively enough to be
named Coach of the Year.
Loyola's heart-thumping 6058 overtime victory over twoyear ch~mpion Cincinnati Saturday mght e~te~ded the f~Ilure of the nation s top-rankmg
teams to six straight years.
NOT SINCE unbeaten North
Carolina sw·vived a triple overtime battle with second-ranked
Kansas in the classic finals of
1957 has the No. 1 ranked team
wound up with the championship.
.
Kentucky, ranked nmth, Won
in 1958 when West Virginia was
No. 1; California, No. 7, in 1959
when Kansas State had earned
the top rating; third-rank.ed
Ohio State in 1960 when Cincmnati was ranked first, and second-ranked Cincinnati in 1961
and 1962 when Ohio State was
dominating the poll.
No wthird-ranked Loyola has
the crown in a season w h e n
Cincinnati was the overwhelming choice from start to finish.
If that doesn't i n d i c a t e
enough of a jinx, then figure
this. In both 1961 and .1962,
Ohio State's Fred Taylor had
already made his t h a n k you
speech as Coach of the Year

Sunshine Closes ·
Tuesday Afte
OLDSMAR - The curtain
rings down on the 1963 thoroughbred racing season at
Sunshine Park tomorrow afternoon.

nois, Ohio and West Virginia.
Today's feature will be the
Palm Harbor Purse at six furlongs and seven allowance
runners have entered.

AN EXCELLENT nine race
progran1 has been carded for
the getaway day and a large
crowd is anticipated to bid
fond adieu to the sport of
kings.
Owners, trainers, jockeys
and officials have completed
plans for the next town. The
majority will be heading for
New Jersey, Kentucky, Illi-

BILLY BRIER, who was
beaten in his last race, is back
for another try at winning
five races at the meeting. He
was undefeated going into his
last race, is back for another
try at winning five races at
the meeting. He was undefeated going into his last outing at four in a row.
Winter Interlude Is the
main obstacle in his path. He
has been matching strides

Softball
Practice

·with the best on the grounds
and is. a resolute runner.
The entry of Boxscore and
Texas should have a say in
the . hunt. Each is a gifted
sprinter and can turn it on
when in the mood.

when Cincinnati and Ed Jucker
knocked him awaY from the
championship. T_his time, t h _e
voters took the hmt. Jucker IS
the Coach of th~ Year and I reland of Loyola IS the champ.
IT BAS GOT t~ t h e. stage
where .the stock PI~ture m th:e
champiOnship dressmg roo~? IS
a gro_up kshdott of the. vtanouts
1esser ran e
earns pom mg o
the ceiling yelling, shouting:
"We're No. 1." While the kids
and the coach who were so
ranked uttered something like:
"That's basketball."
It was all of that last weekend h':re at Freedom Hall when
a tap-m by 6-foot-6 VIc Rouse
as time ran out brought the
Loyola Ramblers their first nationa! championship in their
first NCAA appearance.
While Coach of the Year
Jftcker fidgeted on the bench
and his team of the year stalled
on the court, Loyola overcame
a 15-point deficit and sent the
exciting battle into overtime on
a 10-foot j u m p shot by AllAmerica Jerry Harkness. The
Ramblers won it on Rouse's follow to a jumper by Les Hunter
with one second remaining in
the extra period.
IN THE DRESSING room, the
Ramblers-who had beaten second ranked Duke 94-75 in the
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

EXCEPT
SUNDAY

MAnNEES

.STILL ANOTHER qualified
aspirant for the winner's
check is Seward Lad who won
here · in fast time. A repeat
performance would not raise
too many eyebrows.
The probable early speed is
Mt. Olivet while Cactus Jack
possesses the late foot which
keeps the front runners about
their business.

Wednesdays
and Saturdays

Ladies' Night

2 P.M.-

Monday and Tuesday l ad ies ad-

mitted free except for tax..
Action From
8 P.M. to Mldntch&

Thrilling! Exciting
Pari-Mutuel Wagering
Daily Double
1st and 2nd
Tickets
and Information

f:f~:li'&;.<:i;:::'''''"''"~'''%'''m''' RA.LPH 'S

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
~::::
7:00--Wcs' 66 Service, Legion.
8:30--Palm Ave. Bapt., Legion .
Ralph Shoemaker is back for his fifth
7,00-Fla. Steel, Clearfield.
year as The Times Sunshine Park Handi·
8:30--First Meth., Clearfield.
7'00-Riverside Bapt.-Red, Cuscaden.
eapper.
a, 30--Riverside Bapt.-Blue, Cuscaden.
7'00--Mango Bapt., DeSoto.
8:30--Concord Bapt., DeSoto.
lt~
His selections a n d supporting com·
7,00-Mer Mac, w. T. Hts.
8: 30--T. Van Eyck Cons!., W. T. Hts.
ments wiU be carried daily in The Times
7:00-Weyerhaeuser Corp., Fair Oaks.
8:30--Henry's Phillips 60, Fair Oaks.
sports pages. Saturday, Ralph had four
?,oo-Ralston Purina, Gary.
winners in 10 races for a .400 average,
s,Jo-Hillsboro Meth., Gary.
7:00- Tarnow Foods, Hyde Park.
bringing his season's total to 109 winners
8'30--First Bapt., Hyde Park.
7'00--Palma Ceia Presby., Palma Ceia.
in 476 races and a .228 average.
8:30--Ciearwater Steel, Palma Ceia.
?,Oo-Budwelser. Henry & Ola.
8'30--Spencer Mem. Bapt., Henry &
Plan to follow "Ralph's Ratings" daily.
Ola.
7:00--Cuban Bakers. Rome & Sligh.
8:30-Candileri Foods, Rome & Sligh,
7:00--Hyde Park Meth ., Hunt.
MONDAY, MARCH 25
8:30--Peninsular Christian, Hunt.
:FIRST RACE-Purse $!JOO. 3 and 4-ye~d 111-..,ai'd-e
"' n- .-.-=c::-la71m-,-ln-g-.""s""r-ur..,.lo_n_g_s.
pp HORSE
WT. JOCKEY
COMMENT
ODDS
4 Lone Fledge
120 0. Prasaquct
Last put on edge
5-2
3 Mr. Hustler
114 No Boy
Set £or best
3·1
9 Deal Me Out
104 R . Gash
Be close up
§-1
8 Doll Cry
104 T. Sisum
Early speed In last
6·1
109 B. Walt
ll!ay have big lead
6·1
The Robinson High faculty 1 Bolivar Queen
Pride
114 L . Hanks
Tip
8-1
will meet Monroe's junior high 76 Fi's
Dandy Carrier
109 H. Clark
!\lay forget to stop
10·1
faculty in a basketball game 2 Fair Robin
110 P . Paquin
Outside chance
15·1
May better rating
6·1
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Plant 5 Real Impulsive_ _ 120 No Boy

semifinals-lifted Ireland high
in the air and yelled "We're No.
1. We're No. 1." Outside, Ireland's pretty daughter Kathy, a
Loyola cheerleader chan ted over
and over: "We're Loyola. We're
No. 1."
Ireland had this observation:
" It's a great thing for basketball when peasants like us
· th
t'
1 h
·
ca~ WI n e na 1o~a c ampiOnship. It shoul,~ g1ve the other
pe~~~ts.; if~·R E WAS Coach
.
·
Juc~er~ turned back m his Bearca~s bid foi a~ t u~g;~c~~~~~~d
thif: ~~1~ a th~ seventh Ploss i~
~9 g e as head coach at Cin. a~? s
iiicmiiiiiiiniiiiaiiiitiiii
i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Tampa 831-1411
St. Pete WX 2311
Clearwater WX 2311

!~

Bob Deutsch Cops
City Tennis Tourney

~J~

BUSES LEAVE FROM TAMPA
TRAILWAYS & GREYHOUND
BUS STATIONS

1 P.M. MATINEES
7 P.M. NIGHTS
Retum to Tampa Immediately
After Ldst Ra~e

FREE PARKING

!':!

ST. PETERSBURG
GANDY BLVD.

and Valet Parking
No Minors

DERBY.
L :.;. Jl.-lV E

I

Robinson, Manroe
Staffs in Hoop Tilt

Gym.

SECOND RACE-Pur se $900. 4-yea r-olds and up. Claiming. 8 furlongs.
Oh I See
115 P. Borgemenke
Looks like right one
2·1
Dressy One
115 R. Landing
Go well today
4·1
New Decade
115 No 'Boy
Showed promise in last
5·1
Miss Sla Kap
115 H . Clark
Some fair tries
6·1
Quarterbrass
120 L. Hanks
First here' fast
8-1
Gems Royal
120 No Boy
Have some backers
10·1
Teyham
120 M. McKenzie
Some early speed
15-1
Dynamometer
120 No Boy
Wants more ground
20·1
~D RACE-Purse S900. 4-;rear·olds and up. Claiming. 6 furlongs.
a·Phar In Front
118 H. Clark
Can take this
5·2
a-Deep Dish
118 H . Clark
Mate to choice
5-2
Blairstown
118 No Boy
Last good
4-1
Helens Grace
113 R. Landing
Back i n form
4-1
c-Ted Harvey
118 M. Bravo
Fair efforts
6-1
c-Donna Debra
108 J . Rivera
Part entry
6-1
Petes Penny
113 R . Arrondondo
Mud helps
10-1
Gevis Joy
113 J. Vinson
Must improve
IS-1
a- Van Ness·Denton entry
c-Jarm~n·Price entr~·...:
··-----------------
FOURTH RACE-Purse $1,000. 2-year-old Maidens. ClalmlnJ. 3 furlongs.
Rummager
119 R. Landing
Bet in debut
2·1
Busv Red
119 M. Manganello
Fast t rials
4·1
Halla
119 C. Nicholson
Reported fast
4·1
1
6·1
0
r. 9;!YD~iflin
iiol'j,~I>Jullen
tQor~~rf;~ell
8-1
Wheel Along
116 E. Plesa
Making debut
10·1
Mr Nipper
119 T. Lipham
Some close ones
6·1
Fleet Bob
119 L. Hanks
Ra.ilbirds like
12-1
Valeene
116 P. Borgmenke
Still green
15-J
Sad Timmy
119 McKenzie
Speed in AM
15·1

m

BRAK
8

Installed
Exchange

...:
..

9

:

EL
.:

95

Installed
Exchange

!
GUARANTEED !

Installed
Exchange

GUARANTEED
20,000 MILES
OR 2 YEARS

10,000 MILES ~
OR 1 YEAR :

GUARANTEED
30,000 MILES
OR 3 YEARS

CHEVY-FORD-DODGE-PLYMOUTH-ALL AMERICAN COMPAC'IS-OTHERS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

WE DO ALL THIS WORK .. ·•

*
*
*

4-year·olds. Claiming. 6 furlongs.
Gets top figure
3·1
Contender
4·1
About due
4·1
May surprise
6-1
Last £air
6·1
Be in front early
8-1
Tip
10·1
Upset chance
IO·I
Can't endorse
15·1

Replace old lining and shoes on all
four wheels with Firestone Factory
Engineered Bonded Brake Linings.
Clean and inspect brake drums for
trueness.
Inspect complete hydraulic system.

*Inspect brake shoe return
springs for equal.tension.

*Inspect grease seals and

wheel bearings.
*Adjust ·brakes on all four wheels
for full contact to drums.

We use only the highest quaUty
Firestone brake linings and
GU~RANTEE our work up to
30,000 MILES or 3 YEARS
BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

1A~
1

Returned to Original
Manufacturer'•
Specifications

CAR

• pull front wheels

and inspect linings
• adjust brakes
• add fluid

firt$10ttt

NEW T'R EADS

4 for 4949*
·::::"

APPL.IED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

ANY .
SIZE
e

ADJUST & INSPECT BRAKES e
CHECK LINING, CYLINDERS,
ADD FLUID

e
e

LUBRICATE CHASSIS

SET of 4 A:~;.~E 44 44*

rest a. .

ALIGN FRONT END e
CAMBER -CASTER- TOE IN

sg~.~

CARS

e BALANCE FRONT WHEELS e
INCLUDING NECESSARY WEIGHTS

SAVE YOUR TIRES

"TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE"

Pioneer's Own
Personalized
Flnan~lng

PIONEER

"We Service What We Sell"
Tampa and Washington Sts.

Free Parking
On Our Lot
lear of Store

ttado-ln
tires

Just say ''CHAR~!!!

8

DOWNTOWN
STORE
(One block from

DALE MABRY
SHOPPING

202 N. Mass. Ave~
Ph. MU 6 ·4153

Court Hou")

CENTER

PLANT CITY

900 E. Lafayette St.

1201 S . Da le Mabry

Ph. 229-2626

Ph. 253·0411

Reynolds at

Ph.P;~';.".;-177

···~A~!o~~

E~~~~!~8~!~~~R

Cor. Main &
P h. ~~~~4187
BRADENTON
lOth St. &

~t~. ~;;:o~~i

9th st. and

:~~ ~~~7~49
BARTOW
1

:~. ~-3~~~s;;

Fort1 c::>a~;ison
Ph. 446·2144

WINTER HAVEN
6th St. &

,!'h~ec~~~ 2~~&

. f 2 ~-'ivfo· NTH··~
ROAD HAZARD
.· GU~~ANTEE
Our N efiJ Tread$, idmiJijied Z,
MtdoUion and sMp mark, a:tl
GUARANTEED
.
defeela in wodmlm~~ maildals dm:inr life
2. Apin.t ttormal -.1 hazank
(execpt repairable punctures)
llliCOWIIered in everyday pa.oo
omger car use for 12 months.
:Replacements prorated on t..,.cl
and based on Jist pri""'
eurra>t at time of adjuslznent.

t. Acaillst

-r

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

!h

o.
ea

THE
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EXCLUSIVE with
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Js

A BIG X-TRA!
FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED!

:t-
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:h
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:d
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,n
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Economy Reading Pla11 bri11gs you
greater reading pleasure than ever
before. An exclusive public service
program that assures you unequaled
savings 011 your favorite magazines.

Protection agai11st price i11creases

011 a11y of the magazi11es you select!
Select Your Magazin es tlr.e Eusy Wuy

.CHOOSE
ANY 4 MAGAZINES
FROM GROUP A

OR
ANY 3 MAGAZINES
FROM ENTIRE LIST
(GROUPS A l 8)

PLUS
1tt ..Hiuo r•t.
"""'' 11th•ul"

II ole lhhc

Jlw yllo olw
Juullu ull01.!

I

ulluuhn

IDhr IDampa Wimrs
,.n.. ul'"'

IDhr IDampa IDtmrn

CARRIERBOY

soc

lol/o
clhh•> ollollu l
rllo
lllloto'c
Iohcmullouho

I

·)'11111111 """""'' ) '"'

u

FO'R FULL
INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS
TREMENDOUS
BARGAI
BE SURE TO
SEE YOUR

ALL FOR ONLY

"'" "' \.tlln

WEEK

GROUP A
New Renewal

n

00 ~OT WftiTE HEll~

Newsp~"er

Date

Delivered By R&ule Number. ,,,,.,,,,,.,. ,

. .... . , .• , . . . • • •• , •••... , •...• ,, •• ,,.,, •..•

I hereby agree to subscribe for or extend my present subscription to THE TAMPA
TIMES and the magnines cheeked for 36 months. At present newspaper prices, 50c:
weekly will cover the entire cost ef both the newspaper a"d my complete ma9azine
selection.
NAME •••••••-•••.•• •• ...•.•••...•• ....•.•••••• ·••• PHONE NO ............ .
. (PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)
ADDRESS

..•.••••••••• • ••• ••• •• ••••.•••• • .•••••.. APT. NO . .. ••••••••.• , ,

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

n 0 McCALL'S
0 LADIES' HOME JOURNAL D
0 GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
0 ARGOSY
[:] 0 BETTER HOMES &

[" REDBOOK

I] AMERICAN HOME

0 HOUSE & GARDEN
0 FLOWER GROWER

0 GLAMOUR

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ORDER TAKEN BY ....... ......... · ... ........ .. ... RT. NO ............. ... .
ALL MAGAZINES MUST BE DELIVERED TO THE SAME ADDRESS

0 NEW NEWSPAPER SUISCRIBER

0 PRESENT NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER

PARENTS' MAGAZINE
CHRISTIAN HERALD
TRUE STORY
TEEN-AGERS INGENUE
AMERICAN GIRL
PHOTOPLAY
MODERN ROMANCES

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D

n

GARDENS
POPULAR MECHANICS
ESQUIRE
FIELD & STREAM
GOLF DIGEST
SPORT
SPORTS ' AFIELD
CJ U. S. CAMERA
0 CHILD LI~E
0 SCIENCE & MECHANICS
0 MODERN SCREEN

0
0
0
C
0
0

~ HAIRDO

-GROU P 8

CITY •••• , •••••• •••••• ••••••••••••• ••.. ZONE •••••• STATE ••••••••••• ,, •••

•

Now Rcncwaf

[l LOOK

0 0
D 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
D 0

0

0

LIFE
HOLIDAY
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
CATHOLIC DIGEST
CALLING ALL GIRLS
FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE
INSIDE DETECTIVE

0
0
0
0
0
0

0 SATURDAY EVENING

POST
O SHOW
0 CHILDREN'S DIGEST
0 ELLERY QUEEN'S
MYSTERY MAGAZINE
0 MADEMOISELLE
0 HUMPTY DUMPTY

1!)
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Finding Interests Vita l for Retirees
By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D.
A mother has written me as many do - to tell me that
she feels terr.ibly distressed because her children have grown
up mto adolescenoe , and in a
way, have left her _ mentally
and spiritually.
Tbey no longer depend on her
and need her as the
d ·d.
1 '
Y once their
instead, they are finding
own friends and their own interests; so now she is left reeling lonely and lost. She says
"My babies are gone!"
'

IPlastic Owls- 'Scare pigeo ns'

United With Teeth

'STEP·DOWNS' INEVITABLE

have really left me?" She says \She says she enjoys the peace\ A while ago I was talking
to
she has a fine husband whom that has come to her after 50 a man of 60 who in his
youth
she loves devotedly, so she will years of hard work well done was his college campus's
greatnot be left entirely alone. ~he every day. She. enjoys the. priv- est hero - their All-America
alre~dy ~as found some outside J~ege of sometimes sleepmg a "e!!d" and pass receiver. Hen
mterests,. she. IS teachmg part- bttle la~er m the mor':im.g, and sa1d, "Isn't it strange?
time, .which IS very good; but she enJoys the qmet m her when I go to the campus Now
only
she still feels the need for some- house.
the head coach knows m~, and
kthmg to keep her busy and to
She has been wise enough to remembers who I once was.
eep her from thmkmg.
Only he pays me a little respect.
I th'm k th'IS woman needs
L uc k'l
1 Y, 1·t does not hurt me any
:to learn to accept the "stepmore, like it used to."
downs" that come with the
One of the hardest things that
years: she must accept them
comes to many a man is retireand must quietly face the fact
ment at 65. He is wise then if
that such changes come to all
he goes right out and finds him. SHE ADMITS that this sounds of !-'s· Also, there are com penself. a job; or bette: yet, four
silly - she knows that children sa lions.
·
or ftve Jobs, as I did 12 years
!'f~Ust grow up; if they didn 't,
I was just talking to a woman go ?ut and help others. For ago when I "re~ired."
Bec~use
It would be a tragedy. But she whose children are now all mar- .yea.rs she. has bee~1 a volunteer
of the JOY these JObs have given
asks, "What will I do when they ried and In their own homes. ass.'stant ~~~ a hospital;
and now, me, I have bad mo:.;e fun than
while she IS still a fast and ac- I ever had before m my life.
r~=;;;;;====~;;;;;;;;~;;;;:;;~==========~~ curate
typist, she is working as Retirement is all right if men
part-time secretary to the pas- ~ and women will only accept the
tor of her church.
steppings · down from positions
of power and respect, and will
AGING MEN also g r e a t 1 y then fill their days with useful
need to learn to "step down" work.
gracefully and withol.tt painful
You Save Money By emotion.
A man who p.erhaps DISEASE of the gallbladder
for years was president of a is seen three or four times as
Buying At Pre-Seas on bank
can now, after seve1·al
·
·
years of retirement go into his oft en m
women as ID men. If
Pric:es - and lnstalla- old
place and be ~!most unno- you want to know about this
ticcd. This hurts him. He, who disease, send for Dr. Alvarez'
tion ·Can Be Done Im- was
once one of the officers of booklet, "Gallstones and Gallassociation, can now bladder Disease." Add
mediatel y. Enjoy Cool ago bankers
.
to a meetmg of thJs group
.
ress yom
and no one will ask his opinion request, enclosmg 25 cents, to
Comfort ALL Summer about anything; the chairman Dr. Walter
C. Alvarez, Departwill no.~ ask him to "say a few ment TAM, Box 957, Des Moines
-Buy Now!
words.
4 Iowa .
. This will, of course, hurt him, '
but he must say to himself, F
SEE ALL THE
"That is the way life is, so why
rom Memory
.
. The younger men are now
SUN CITY, Ariz. (/P)- James
1963 MODELS
ftghtmg theu· ~vay to the top - Sullivan bought a home· in the
as , I once did. I am glad I desert for his retii'ement years.
ON DISPLAY!
don t have to make that f1ght 1 He spends much of his spare
any longer."
· time painting sea scenes.
(
\
;.-

..
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owi~~ld

NOW!

FOR

JUST RIGHT
~OR YOUR
FORD
CHEVROLET
OR
PLYMOUTH

NO DOWH
PAYMENT
EASY TERMS

Chevro~et

$
FOR YOUR PONTIAC,
FOR YOUR
BUICK, OLDSMOBILE,
CADILLAC . LINCOLN
DODGE, CHRYSLER,
OR IMPERIAL
OR MERCURY

4 4444 4 4844
FOR
ONLY

PI O N EE R
"We Service What We Sell"

PHONE 229-1951

..

·~ . -:~~·,'

From 4000 BTU to 22,000 BTU

Extra cooling po~
• Baloneed cooling.
ification, M fikYatio.
• flexible iMtaf1otiott
eMo.nt ia IO$Ia ailncLw •
tlwoagh ....

---

de._._

TED KELLEY's

APPLIANCES

3417 HENDERSON BLVD.

PH. 876-1801

OPEN MON. & FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M •

•

•

Go direct to the heart of
~ }T(O)Iffil[

DA AVENUE.

-viT ON :F~?RI o congestion.
Eft.
ttJ.ng-n
·

There is no w.a h f t experience
ReaLlY a dehg. t udowntottirt bankwg.

Take TRAILWAYS

new thru-expresses
over the super-highway
East Coast Route
Easiest travel on earth
From Tampa to:

CHARLOTTE

One-war

......... ...... $17.05

Faster Thru serviee via Augusta

NEW YORK ......... ....... $33.95
Faster Thru service via new short route

WASHING TON

Thru

servi~e

......••• •... $26.60

2lh. hourt faster

PHILADELPHIA

.......•• •... $3Q.95

Thru nrvice over 4 hours faster

TAMIAMI TRAILWAYS
501 Madison St.

Phone: 229-1131

TR AIL WA YS .
l*lf SfiP1ER-UIIE OF 7HE I#EW SUPER-HIG HWAY$

Remember When?

I

II

·suv

1

HAM p T 0 N. Va. (!P) - A
NEW YORK !UPD
Th 1'
much- disturbed woman called
HELENA, Ark. (IP) - County\ perched on the courthouse I
e as
Newport News police to report Judge C. S. Fielder of Helena hung from trees or set on
poles: Foundation is out with some
she had unintention ally thrownlhas bought 12 large plastic owls The JUdge says pigeons
fear striking figures on inflation
her false teeth into a litter box to place around the county I
r c 11 th
1 h'l Just 28 years ago a
with the wrapping from a hot courthouse in an attempt to l
a s
e . ow s
IS
.
625
'
dog she had eaten. Sanitation drive away swarms of pigeons. \ cleanupe squad,
and mtends to cost $
· Five pounds of flour
worker 10 c ted th
ho
The owls cost $36.50 and are put them to work later thls,was 27 cents, a dozen eggs
29
d . ts . : h
e c p~ers made of plas.tic. They have faces year after the courthouse is re- cents and
a pound of ground
an re lll ne t em.
on both s1des and can be painted.
beef 18 cents.

DRI E IN
HERE

t.J1.

'

.
d . e•in b"nkin g
Conven tent rtv
the Marine
is one of the manY tvays .

k can be of real servtce to y~u.
B an
Why not stop in soon and t alk .wtth
? See for yourself the enthusw sm,
u-s.
. h
understanding and judgmen t wLt
tr.:hich all your financial affairs are
handled •••

WELCOME ABOARD!

FOR
ONLY

